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FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF BAIRD• 

CAPITAL 	  $100,000 
Suarhus  	20,000 

*120)8 
A general banking business transacted 111 all 

its branches. 

ONE OF THE OLDEST BANKS IN THE WEST. 

Do You tarry Insurance? 
.1. 11. PETERS, 

General Insurance Agent 
4 	and Notary Public. 
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KINDLY HI oR I'S WITII YOUR PATRONACE. 

DEEP CREEK DOTS. 

June 23.—Married on Juno 20th at 

the residence of the bride's father,  

All the dirt that was scraped careful-
ly together but was not made solid is 
washed away and with more rains 
like these our roadbeds will soon be 

found a carp 21 inches long at least 
100 yards front any regular water 
course, and another family consisting 
of eight or nine members subsisted a 
whole day on fish that they caught on 
dry land. You see Mr. Editor we 

Baird Chapter No. ib2 R A M.  
elected the following officers last Fri-
day night: 

W. K Gilliland, 11.1'. 
J. B. Harmon, E. E. 
Harry Meyer, K S. 
Ed Copping, Treas. 
J. II. Peters, Sec. 
The balance of the officer' are to be 

appointed and installation at regular 
meeting, 3rd Friday in July. 

Baird Lodge No522 was to publics!-
' ly install officers last 'tight, but as we 
go to press on Thursday evening we 

. will have to defer write up uutil next 
week. 

TAX I'AYERS. 

Notice is hereby given to all parties 
Lo are delinquent for city taxa• for 

1896, and prior years, Including that 
on property sold fur taxes and un-
redeemed, to come forward and set-
tle up the same by September 1st 1897 
1' niess paid by then foreclosure suits 
will be brought to enforce the, collec-
tion of said taxes. The costs in maid 
suits will be greater in most cases 
than the taxes, and by paying at once 
you will prevent much unnectessary 
costs and trouble, 

Ily order of the city council, 
En CoPPiris, 

City Tax Collector. 

RECORD OF THE MUTUAL. 

Very few people tin the outside 
realize the full magnitude of the 
great work dome by the Mutual Life 
Insurance Company of New York. 
This grand old company stands in 
the lead of the insurance companies 
I n the ("tilted States, and iu fact the 
world. Organized in 1843, it has 
paid to living members 6258,959,451 53, 
to the beneficiaries of deceased mem-
bers, $178045,743.76, making a grand 
total of $427,005,1'95.27. Added to 
the above figures are the Invested as-
sets of the company now amounting 
to $234.', 44,148,42, thus shoeing that 
In the fitly-three years of its ex ieten 
the company has paid to an invested 
for its members the colossal suit, ut 
$671,749,343.71. 

Surely a record to be proud of, and 
the evidence of a great trust honestly 
administered upon, and representing 
the acme of sound judgment and 
conservative methods on the part of 
Its management. 

The co edition titbit great company, 
as shown by its annual .tateineul. is 
cer Wel) reassuring to its large arm) 
of policy holders in the state of Texas. 
They can look with pride 011 the 
showing made by the company and 
feel that their policies are backed by 
an absolute guarantee of over 234 
millions of assets, a fact that conveys 
with it a double alseurenee that if suy• 
thing should happen to them, that 
their loved ones inherit a reality and 
uo t a law suit, and that if they live be-
yond a certain period they themselves 
reap the reward of their thrift and 
foresight, which will provide for them 
to their old age a competeuey and a 
shelter for those loved cues who are 
still left to share it with them. 

In Texas thus great rompany has 
still kept in the lead, having written in 
1896 over six millions of iusurancc.  
and this in the face of the most intense 

competition, and during a period of  

unprecedented financial diatress 
This record is flue to the indomita-

ble cuergy of its general agents in 
Texas., Edwin Chamberlain A Co, of 
San 	Antonio. 	Within a pt./it'd 
of about two years it111 a hall they 
have built up end perfected en rgeney 
systems which is a source of pride to 
their own 'gone and of corresponding 
envy to the agents of other companies, 
not hiug could more fully demonstrate 
this than their ietent convention held 
iu an Antonio. That the grand old 
Mutual has a tine hold ou tSe Texas 
people is evidenced by the lead the 
company has obtained in their Texas 
business, as they have written In this 
state inure businees than ally other 
conipany.—Sherman Courier. 

STOCK NOTICE. 

At a meeting of the Protective 

Stock Association of Callahan and 

adjoining eountiett, the following repo-

1U1/011 was adopted: 

Resolved, That when any arrest is 

mete ..1 any 1/SrS011 charged with the 
unlawful handling of any stork of any 
member of this association, which 
charge has been preferred by any of 
said rueinbers and suit is Mediated 
against such member for damage& 
therefor. that each member of said 
associatiod shall lend his influence and 
aid in the defence of said ins tuber so 
stsed. 

Rewired. That rich member u( this 
association is hereby requested not to 
employ or have In his employ any per-

' son in his employment any person who 
is or has been Indicted for theft, and 
further resolved that each member of 
this sesocistiou Is hereby requested 
not to go upon the criminal bonds of 
such persons nor aid them tas waking 
the same. 

Attest. 

.1. B. Crratterti. Pres. 
' 	F. S. Bait., Secy. 	 28tf 

•••••••••••••••• 

ftitt FHA )1' aft. ,., 
IF 6' 	R. A. SPEER. Proprietor. 	

.1
• 

Miss Nettle ifeCarly and Mr. A. J. nothing else than rockbeds. And 

Matthis. 	Eider Barnhill, of Baird, these new washouts and ravines! lust 

officiating. The numerous friends of now• work is needed immediately, no 
road overseer can summon any hands 
because everybody is busy with more 
pressing and more important work 

men of undoubted veracity—Mr. corn-. age to the small grain in this neigh- 
borhood. The returns at the thresher P.sitor don't any or lot the types say I  

voracity or Mr. L. may take It for al show that this year Is a hummer for 
wheat in the history of Callahan Personal allusion—reports to have 

county. Gabe Smartt threshed 326 
bushel from 7 acres of wheat that is 
46 1.2 bushel to the acre and the 
average so far goes over 341 bushel. 
Oats solar never went below 50 bugh• 
el. Matthews A Tisdale's steam 
threshing outfit gives full satisfaction. don't need to go to the Bayou or 

Jim Coffee, of Cross Plains, is  at the  %their for fish stories. 

throttle and Jesse d'alker and Than 	The Spring Gap Singing School is 
Warren are the feeders, while the, vet- preparing for their little picnic and 
eren threeherman of Callahan County, , public exhibition on suutley July 4th. 
John A. M ett news, although in feeble It will be au informal affair, no bug 

health. superlulends the work. 	winded orators who are using an ars- 
These last rains again showed thelanai of phrases and words to cover 

beauties of our present road system. / their own shallowness and emptiness 

: 3E1 JAL 3E 3n. 3C) . wig 30 loir_131 . I 
Gap College. Miss Pearl Smartt and ; Mosquitoes—You say dear Editor 11".............••••••••••••••••••••••••••isaa.s......4 

Master Willis Dawkins returned home' We have them thank you, and we have 	- 	— - -- 	- 

the latter with the honors of & graduate.' them to spare. They aro uot quite es but just an old feaboned hearty slug-1 
And Tom le courting and sparking , large as young elephants, but they ing party. Everybody is invited and 

, stand up very favorably against the Please don't forget year song books , Ranch of 1,820 acres ten miles south 
too and seems to have it real badly- 	 (Awakening Melodies or Hong Laud' of Baird on the Coleman road, all celebrated Long 'eland and New Jer- Never mind Tom! loves first fever is variety, and you know Its mum Messenger will do) and a good sized , loured and good house with other Im- 
just about like the iniesele,. You cry 	 picnic besket whose interior arrange- 

' had to build extra cages for them. 	merit you had better leave to your prevenient', for particulars apply or have to go through it, but you will 
loving wife and daughters. 	 write to Louisa C. Reimer, 701 East get over it in the soothing and cool- 	As I am just at it I believe it rain- 

Geo. smart( had a runaway the 
lag course of time. 	 ed carps and other fishes during the other day and his line dun horse was I Second St. Fort Worth, Texas. 29 3m. 

The last rain, did not do any dam- lent showers. Anyhow Deacon L. a badly crippled. 	 11. B. I ) 

the young couple showed their sympa-
thy by offering a lot of useful and 
haud•oute giro' and they start on their 
united journey through life with the 
best wishes of the community. 

A. J. Matthis and bride will make 
their home at the It. Harlan place. 

ought to be a beginning and a kind of 
system that will fluffily bring on sells- 

Thos. Dawkins, Abe Martin and 	 A complete line of Toilet Articles. ,--•••ng[ ,- 
Walter Williams paid their respects 

factory resul's Instead of the present 	 the best brands of Cigars in stock. 
to tl.eir elms tester by &limonite the 
commencement exercises (whoa'. what , heedless equanderiug of Fork anti 	 OPER D')IY 7II/D 
&contradiction in adjectol why 	

money that so far has done no not
good  • 

call them closing exercises?, et Buffalo at all. 

A FULL LINE OF DRUGS AND MEDICINES ALWAYS ON HAND, 
pep-Dr. S. T. Fraser is in charge of the prescription department, 

and instead 01 getiiea 	the road 	who will do a general end office practice. Prescriptions from other 
queetion grows worse from year to 	physicians will receive prompt and careful attention et all hours 
year. We can not hare good roads 
all over the count) at once, but there' 

' NOTICE TO DELINQUENT CITY 
MASONIC ELECTION. 

_0_ 

FOR SALE ON LONG TIME. 

We 
	

And 
are 
	

Ready 
Willing 
	

to quote 
$ 
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Why Pay Fancy Prices for Goods? 

    

     

 

WHEN POWELL HAS SUCH RARE BARGAINS IN STORE FOR YOU. 
V store house is packed from front to rear, and from floor to ceiling, with the finest assortment ever brought to Baird. Just step inside 

and take a glance at my immense stock, and have one of my ever accomodating clerks to show you through the house, and be convinced 
goods and prices are unequaled in-Baird. Don't mind the rush, "every day is rush day at Powell's," but you will be waited on. 

" e‘.6f( '-)-/YMS  -CY:_544&?5‘.&,-  7 ,gtl!".•-• 

my store 
that my 

  

Millinery. 
sys 	Powell has furnished a special cle- 

f pertinent in charge of Miss Lizzie 

Etumerson for the accomodatlgu of 

millinery shoppers. You can't pass his store 

without seeing the beautiful hats, flowers, etc. 

in the big show window. This depertnent 

cannot be excelled for beauty, convenience, 

goods and prices in West Texas. 

Dress Goods. 
t. 	Maw women wish to purchase a lt,/ dress -entirely different from any one 
w 	se In town." Powell can fulfill your 

wish, he has the largest end tinest assortment 

of Dress, Goods that could be purchased in 

eastern markets. In fact his store is over-

flowing in reel bargains. To see is to be con-

vinced. 

113OUGHT CHEAP AND WILL SELL THE SAME WAY. 
"To make money is to some it" ana Powell will timelou more Timmy than any merchant in Sari. Call rand be convinced. 

am offering goods cheaper than ever before in my hi 
-m-o-rz-mes FOB Priz_e•,.=)= 

°W. M. 31L=IbC:01‘0111T31EX.1.311r..... 
11111./VVVININIA111111,%% 1111111,411P 111111111111.11111,4111111111,11411,1,410 

.A.- 	 ...ea 	ft' 



A NEW TURN 
— - 

tti  tosses 	Lsemehows SWIM et 
alhdlate and Dussiseed at Tylw. 

Tyler, Texas, June 14.—At an 	Greenville Texas, .lune 
early hoar this morning affidavits: At an early hour this morning 
were filed in the Lindale precinct  the news was brought to the city 
against twenty-two citizens of that that T H. King, cashier of the 
place and vicinty, including the' Sint National bank, and Mite Kate 
eleven against whom wieder Austin of this city, and Miss Ida 
charges have been filed here in Schenck of Sherman, had been 
Justice Paulson's court, charging drowned  during the night in a 
them with the murder of Bill Jones. pool on Mr. Kings ranch, six 

District Attorney Smith was miles northeast of town. 
notified of the prosecution being 	The news was brought by Fred 
instituted but refused to go 	He Norseworthv, bookkeeper of the 
wrote Justice King at Lindale that bank who had been with thorn at 
he considered the prosecution there the time of the sad occurrence. 
a strategy on the part of the ac- 	Noreeworthy made a etatement 
cased aad their friends to avoid at the justice's inqueoot, from 
answering a similar charge in the which is the following story: 
Tyler court; if it was sincerely de- 	Mr. King and Notseworthy rode 
sired to bring the other eleven to out last evening to the ranch, and 
jeattee the parties filiug affidavits  as they got there they met the two 
against them could have no objet- young ladies just driving out to 
tion to filing them in the Tyler collie home, they having driven 
court, where they could take the out in Miss Austin's buggy. Mr. 
same course as the others at a place King invited thew to return to the 
already designated as a base of ac ranch and spend the evening, 
tion by the state, that lie had con which they did. After a lunch at 
seated to postponement of the pre the house they walked out to the 
'Miners- trial at request of accused, Pool, and as the moon came up it 
and that constable Day had allowed was suggested that they should 
them to go without bail on promise bathe. Norseworthy went to the 
to reurn for trial. 	 upper end of the pool anti and put 

in receipt of Mr Smith's letter on a bathing snit to try if the wa-
Justice King appointed William ter wow warm. He swam across. 
Goodman of Tyler to represent the anti said it was warm. SO the ladies 
state. He telegrapned the district retired anti Put on l'atiting *nib,  
attorney of his appointment and Mr King did the same. They 
and received a menage in reply went into the water, Mr. King 
not to act. The justice, however, and Miss Austin together. In a 
insisted on his acting and the case few Minute.,  he heard Mr. King 
went to trial. 	 screaming, "Ere& Fred!" and saw 

Justice King bound them over them struggling in the deep water. 
in the sum of al000 each to await He told Mew schenck to stay 
the action of the grand jury. 	where she was anti started for Mr. 

King. Before reaching them they 
Tyler, Texas, June It;,—Early 

this morning the eleven men from 
Lindale for whom warranta were 
healed on the loth, came into Tyler 
for examination before Justice. 
Paulson 

After their arrival they accept-
ed service on the warrants,  issued 
on the loth instant and went into 
custody of Constable Day Dis-
trict Attorney Stuart Smith ar- 
rived from Austin at 	and a 
few minutes later the case was 
called for examinat: on. 

Texas News. 
The widow of Brakeman Han-

way, who died from injuries re-
ceived while coupling in the 
Southern Pacific yards at El Paso, 
sues the railway fur $1(1,000. Phy-
',Wane in that city say 'leeway 
would have lived had his foot been 
amputated. 

A cattle train was wrecked at 
Texarkana. Seven cars were com-
pletely smashed anti about fifty 
head of hares were crushed into 
a pulp and the rest took to the 
woods. Fireman James F. Tate 
jumped from hie cab at a critical 
moment anti was instantly killed. 

A petition heti been circulated 
anti about 51 81 signatures secured, 
asking the commisitionere! court of 

In an interview with District Johnson county to order an elec-
Attorney Smith after the trial he tion for the city of Cleburne. This 

petition is presented on the 
"When I was in Austin yeeter- strength of a law recently peseta' 

day 1 saw Gov. Culberson in re- by the legislature and in the event 
gard to this matter and in his con- the election is, refused the matter 
versatioc with me he said he fa- will provably he carried to the 
vored a vigorour prosecution anti higher courts. 
told me he would mod militia here 	A new cotton pest is reported 
to preserve order. It was my from Falls count,. It is a light 
opinion, and is now, that such a green worm about one half to five-
detoonetration of an armed force eighths of an inch it. length, but 
from the outside would so arouse very thick and shaped somewhat 
the spirit of the people of Smith like a screw worm. It cuts into 
county that it would he inill8wsible the stalk at or near the top and 
to secure an indictment from a then eats its way downward 
grand jury in this county. 	Until through the main stalk and larger 
these men are indicted by a grand branches. Specimens of the worm 
jury the thing must stand as it is have been sent to the state ento- 

"If the regular grand jury fails urologist at the A. and M. college. 
to return hill. of :abetment I shall 
ask for a special jury commissioner 	Old Dave Honored. 
to select us special grand limy to 	Washington, D. C., June 2i — investigate this came. If the. fails The president to-day sent in the 
I shall continue to hiring it before names of A C. Thompson tof 
every term of the grand jury until Ohio, Alexander T. Bodkin of 
something is done." Montana anti David B Culberson 

of Teicis as commissioners to codity The sugar trust wants Cuba, too. 
A billtleST  	 States. 

lit/m.o. flew... reY-ir he tae.., sus... 	This commission was provided =mem. c 	 Ire, toile, Old Sorsa. oweassesos ass ...salsas. tam 	for at the present session in the Taw re/wed, Bleed erns, 
sem nos 	 sundry civil bill 	It is provided 

w. t. welt sr swot neat, coo or the moo that the commission shall be non- 
itsw"'",,l'Z'h,:,`''.14 	NLII,?..,I;117:....7,047. partisan. The position pays $5000 
Vtslutrd I IS ,weds wben Wei basso taitta: a year. ne. ?bor.:one. news Arnie. ate took roar 
bottles which inereseet her Welebt 

A beauty show will be one oftthe 
riF,:"°°"Itilar"*":4•7"."'v 	moat attractive features of the com- b's,  relarigs. Manufeetured by 

Villithased 	Co. Orilla, Yeses 	• ing Dallas fair. 

4111001I? 

THREE WERE DROWNED 

tletitiug by W•••11.1•1 I• a Powers Peel 
ie.,, (Awes 	. 

and had been hound over in-tilts e ,  
bond each. 

Counsel claimed that as the war-
rants haled in the Tyler precinct 
hal been returned to the court the 
court had never obtained jurisdic-
tion over the persons of the men. 
even though they appeared in Ty-
ler on Saturday, the 12th, when 
they beard the warrants had been 
hooded. 

Mr Smith. for the state, held 
that meter the statute that when 
a justice of the peace began a pre• 
liminary trial it was his tithe to 
carry it out and that the action of 
'soother court could affect it while 
pealing. 

When Justice Paulson clearest 
his throat to git e hie decision, 
there was a dead silence over the 
perspiring audience. He said: 

"Gentlemen, my decision in this 
awe is that thin court has no juris-
diction. The motion to dismiss is 
sustained." 

sank. As they came up be caught 
Mr. King by his finger tips, but 
his hand slipped oft and still call-
ing "Fred' Fred!" they sank for 
the last time. 

Nurseworthy was overcome, and 
as he stood there Miss Schenck, 
probably dazed by fright, tell on 
him and pushed him down, when 
he became unconscious and doe. 
not know how she was drowned, 
but no doubt as he tell she pitched 
over into the deep water and was 
drowned 

Norseworthy, when ne came to Messrs. Duke and lieaird, roue- 
himself, got out and rode to town sea for the defenee, yreeental a and gave the alarm. He was in a 

motion to disallow, which set forth  
that the men arrested thin morning crazed condition all night in charge 

of two men, but this morning sin warrants keeled on the loth 	 re- 
in

hal 
 the meantime been arrested in covered and ga,e the above story.  

Coital* 	" 

the Lindale precinct on warrants 	Mr, King was the wealthiest 

sworn out )! 	
. 

Min in Greenville, being e timated 
ii. 

Dunaway of that precinct on the as worth $1,500,000. He owned  
14th and had stood their mine- large amounts of property in this 

city, including the beautiful King inert trial before Jutitice of the 
opera house, and had 400,000 acres 

Peace C, P. King on the same day of black land near here, on part of 
which the tragedy occurred, bes.des 
ranch and cattle interests in the 
western part of the state. 	He 
leaves a wile, a daughter and two 
sons. 

the comma' laws of the United 

Rammer Normals. 

Austin, June, i3.—The follow-
ing is a list of the summer normals 
for white teachers, located by the 
state superintendent of public in-
struction to date, showing the loca-
tion and date of opening of each 
normals 	All the normals close 
August :3: 
Location. 	Date a Opening. 
Austin 	holy 13 
Appleby  	" 13 
Alvin 	 " 19 

	

SI 	5  

	

" 	19 	PAWS Hes Mese Advanced Wes-Third 

	

" 	12 	 le a Vow alestb• 

1 3 	The Sugar Trust has a younger 
3 brother, the Glucose Trust. 	The 

July IT 
IS  exact time when anti the place 

where the infant first saw the light 
are not yet known. 	Its existence 
WUs suspected two Oi three weeks 
ago, when the price of "long 
sweetening" took an up tern on a 
totally inactive market. 

Last week glucose sold for 95 
cents a hundred pounds, which is 
25 cents above May price. The 
companies which are said to coal-

: pose the trust are: The American 
Glucose Company, controlled by 
the Hamlins of Buffalo; the Chi-
cago Sugar Refining Company; the 
Dupe Olucoite Company, refineries 
at Geneva and Venice, Ill.; the 
Emmerich Refining Company, re-
fineries at Marshalltown, Ia.; the 
Davenport Sugar Refining Com-
pany, of Davenport, la.; the Peo-
ria Grape Sugar Company, of Peo 
ria, Ill.; the Rockford Sugar Re-
fining Company, of Rockford, Ill., 
whose president, J. W. Doane. is 
now in New York. 

There are only two other com-
panie• which amount to any.hing 
!ratite are the Waukegan sugar 
Refining Company, which tuts not 
been operating for a number of 
months, anti the Duryea plant at 
Glen Cove, Long Island, which is 
now controlled by the National 
Starch Company. 

Conrad Matheissen, of Chicago, 
is said to he president of the trust. 

Oat Wows. Made 51.1100 with a Thimsb-
lag 

A woman thrasher is. a novelty that 
la, °Weide of the aehoolhouve or M 
And the one iu immotioti is a gen eine 
thrasher of the golden grain of the 
north...wt, sate the Minneepolia Jour-
nal. She came Into one of the Minneap-
olis farm machinery houses the other 
day to make her final payment on her 
machine. This was startling and 
marked her its a wonuoi of 1,11,i11.11111.11-
intrity: for the man who makes a  fun 
payment on • thrasher this Mtn/0111a re• 
gardell as an exc•-ptionnlp iroorl roan. 
That the ails ill tioration bad A Maine. 
heath I, further ethletieed by the feet 
that she rititimetimi in "working" the 
inamager of the eetabliehment for 112.30, 
the amount of her fare home. 

She inaorenUy told him that to pay 
ber bill is hal would take ever/ rent 
she had and sbet mut* takeout enough 
to get home. While the manager gen-
tly demurred at reeelpting the bill In 
full with this discount off, alum' ingen• 
lousty'binted that it would soot more 
than $2.S0 to wad a collector after the 
balance, and hr lousbled lo the attus• 
Orin as gracefully as poisable. Mrs. 
Thea•her (or perhaps it is Slim) amid 
that elle had road.. 22.200 out of her ma-
Onto. and had ist staeke of grain to 
finish this atter, which she' pupnwd  
to do if the ant... was hulitiesis Coraid- . a 	19  

GLUCOSE TRUST. 	ering the fact. that many machine.. are 
beim( taken bark on mortgages this 
year, no one ran sitoreaftilly maintain 
that. a woman Is mit adapted to this new 
field for wontan's activity. 

TURNS OUT BESSEMER STEEL 

Osidellseetwarally11;tr;eted trete M,ak ay 
ItIllsw *lab the ee of kiretrwity. 

When 'thous. rAlleant liegnit experi-
menting w tilt electricity ha a means of 
eetraeting iron oxide from nick a 
'Meer ran through the 'pin& columns 
of iron mine tiworrs. Then the matter 
wow forgotten and the public heard 
nothing more Mout magnetic trimmest-
on, until a few days mot, worm the 
news came out that the method was 
not only perfected- but Oust by It 5,000 
tons of hemmer steel were being 
turned out every day to Edison. N..1. 
Mr. Edison is, been developing his 
newest dimovery quietly, and now his 
smelting works and their appurtenant 
huildi mgt room imply acres among the 
Jersey mountain., The rock I. blast-
ed tilt Or Often quarries, 2.000 tong .t.. 
time, and carried by Piz/urinous electric,  
cranes to rollers which crush lb, 
largest boa.alers us if they were lump 
sugar. After passing through a w-
rits of three rollers the fine rock falls 
past 700 magneto. which extreet the 
ore, sending it along to the furnate. El-
moat free from extraneous matter. 
Front the furnaces the ore Meuse in 
nuggets of beesemer areal ready for the 
mills. 

A burglar entered the residence 
of Mr. and Mrs..). W. Holder of 
Buffalo ut night. Mrs. Holder 
armlets(' her husband anti told hint 
there was a man in the room. Mr. 
Holder jumped up anti ran for his 
pistol and the nian dodged [Mier 
the bed. Mrs. Holder lit a lamp 
but in her haste and excitement 
she dropped it. Just at that mo-
ment the man ran from under the 
bed and Mrs. Holder caught him 
by the suspenders. Mr. Holder 
dna at the burglar but bit his wife. 
The burglar jumped out through 
a window. bits. Holder's wound 
is not aerial& 

LIBERIA COLONY FAILED 

alogrees Nteitiesed tress ants Penetteee 
end Halt Iliarved. 

Thirteen colored psorsous who 
formed part of the 200 meet to 
Liberia by the International Emi-
gration society in March, 1898, 
recently arrival in New I ork on 
hoard the steamship Liberia. 
They say the scheme has been a 

al failure: that most of their 
number died of starvation and 
fever; that the society did not NI- 

i. 

Trying Ms Oca Modish.. 
The average age of deo-tare I. much 

higher than that of any other calling--
it I. no lees than MI. Their great , •1111 
ona•irts, no doubt, in their open, *d- 

i tes of observing what treitment is 
most efficacious with their prtients. A 
certain physician is said by James 
Pave to have let this 'articular eat out 
of the bog to one to whom he was pay-
ing marked attentioo. "I am eery li  
notch interested in your ease," he said,11 
"became I bare the some complaint 
myself; and if this medicine really doe, is 
von weed I shall try It." 

Tbe Masslaae. 
The Kunsan. are believed to have 

originated from the Slavoulan tribe 
Palled the Roxileol. Mout the Christian 
era. At a later date they were alao 
Palled Mumovites from Idoecovt, their 
leading Pity. The state was frit:mind 
,by Rorie. 1462 A. D. Masa wan a 
levity until 1151, when It iserallo• the 
grand derby of Wladituir, rentaitt:ng 
such until 11211. when It was called the 
RWITIII dis•hy of Moscow. The line-ian 
?miens began to call theonwlvea czar. In 
1182. Peter the Great inammed the 
title of emperor  In 1699. 

NAMCS 141..7 , .4't   

tvabeseeet 	 ..: r. tenna w 
ringed as the Stems 

"Theatrical repatet.es is the m 
evanesoent of all giol useuse of lite," moll 
observed the old mato, drawing bib la• 
mummer's overount around him a Mil 
tighter, according to the New Yor 
Herald 

"That's so," responded the ages 
-and nothing rewinds one of this nude 
than au aequaiatatice with the bit 
1-041,11S of the old theater. al1011t th 
tountry. You know they have a wa
of posting up bills mid lithograph. I 
the bill-roctom—t hat part of the theater 
In which the bills are laid out, au 
which is the,  lounging place of the tray 
diug agents, the billposter., advent. 
ing men, etc., and preserving a sort o 
record of the celebrated actors coot 
panne/ and mtenes that have beett a 
that particular house. Soutet inwa t hi 
Is done syatemat lenity, with en 	fo 
general pictorial effect, and then looks, 
very pretty. But 	IV often it is ,it 
freak of eotue billpoete., who slaps tit 
a full length figure, or a lit hograpt 
head, or aomethi lig grotesque, t hew hub 
collection forming • curious anti ssome
times. nightmarish jumble. 

"In the older bill-rooms will be meet 
picture. of bygone favorites of the 
Amerieen stage—of mauy persons who 
were famous the otlwr Jay and who to- 
day are quite forgotten. 	They are 
Ilsuslly reprecented in their favorite 
costume and part. Some of them were 
the rage,but a few years ago---drew big 
salaries and had everything tune own 
way. There are wont., who Neiman, 
queened it over the w bole Vountry—
made thoutiantlet and drank champagne 
mid wools a potter.' diamond.. Why. 
their very IMO,. ere foriortmn! I am 
not an old-timer. though I'm familia, 
with the stage. sad I tell you Cie been 
actually startled oiddenly 10 route 
tenets thew pictures on the bill-room 
walls, HA 	IW 	remiuded what 
they had been, and to Lesiva to thinking 
what had lucerne of them" 

- - 	-- 
SHE WAS THRIFTY. 

y 

SUBSTITUTES FOR BULLETS, 
be' 

Ilyggeta of Geld and Y....lea lasts 
est 	by II••tees 	limergeeeles. 

I 
	

When a hurter iu the old days lost 
all his Millet.. or hadn't any to shoot 

I with he usually deviaed imiatitute. that 
• on OIWIIIIIOn beard the purpotie well. 

All tort. of things have bean final at 
, game or Indiana, .• the care might be. 
old Hank Ellison, living up in Jeffereou 
county, N. Y., told to his dyne( day bow 

e he was cooped up by lottliami out west 
once, with a little lead. Iota of powder, 

i  • belt full of gold nuggets, a floe rifle 
and a bullet mold. It war ou the top of 

cheek I" 

a  a knoll where his log cabin haul bean 
built, and he had a barrel of water and 
a lot of wood for emergeneies. The In• 
dans kept pat out ,if range, dashing 
in once in awhile to draw his fire. He 
soon used Ids bullet., up, and then used 

• the gold. Ile fired nearly half his for- 
t tune at the redskin. before they left 
'him. 

▪ Many a hunter hair Lewd a pebble in 
taw 	ye of getting II close deadly shot. 
.lackkulces and ramrod. Lave nerved 

e their time as initiates. Forest and 
. Stream tells about a hunter who had 

only s single bullet, but Iota of powder. 
, The bullet shot the horn of a big hoick 

off, and the built charged the man, who 
took to a tree top. He spent half an 
hour whittling off two-inch lengths of 
branches and petting them into hl. 
rifle, Then he rammed them down on 
the powder tool fired at the 
deer. Ilia partner came /1/014.• atter 
• while with a belt full of Indlets, and, 
making a run for the tree, gave a bul-
let to the &hooter, who quickly killed 
the deer. 

inembering w hat rat sone all shout. 
"What, do you want for lunch, .ter 

the waltes asked again. 
"Oh, ye.." raid the absent-Minded, 

trying to collet his wits. "Ming me 
a cup of coffee and a ham sonde ii•lx" 

'rite waiter supplied the order and 
put a large pasteboard check for It 
down on the table, the absent-minded 
man emit in wing to read his paper. The 
waiter went away to attend to the 
wantr at her people, and alantt 15 min-
utes later twine lack, 

"Do sou with anything more?" he 
staked. politely. 

"Yea," AnappeO sae aesentdrolnded 
man, annewhal viciously. "(Mend get 
Ile a fres', Lam sande left 	One 
on brought nip ,von nes dr) tin a how." 
"Will. Mae la the sandwich I brought, 

Ir,'• sn id the wetter, pushing the pistil 
sward bins "boa hare eaten the 

THE CORPSE DEFIED TIME. 

aryl In a blood Wale of Preseiresales 
Tbirty Tears. 

The grave of Capt. Jacob King, at 
Marietta, Oh., who died In the army 33 
year. ago, was lately opened in order to 
make room fur his wife, who has just 
missed away, ray• an exchange. Capt. 
King war burin) in a steel casket, waled 
and perfectly Mr-tight. In CODAYlinelICV 
of this fact there was quite a crowd of 
relative...sot friends of the family pres-
ent when the coffin was exhumed to 
slew tiles-email.. When the plate over 
the glans was removed snit the remains 
esposet to view the whole of ('apt. 
King's features were plainly visible. 
His it.ee had not even blackened to a 
great extent, and one of his grandehil. 
dee who hail never *ern him in life 

, declared that he could recognise him 
front the picture hr had irft. ('apt. 

. King was buried in full uniform, which 
wee  as  fresh-looking as the day It was , 

' interred. The button. Mot loaf none of 
their brighttiesa, and even the cotton 
on which his heed rated was not die-

, colored in the leant. 
Thr only part of the face that showed 

the ravages of Hine mid decay were 
hi. et es, V. hich were gone entirely. 

' The gloom was broken mei the effect of 
the air on the melte nru not tower-
tented. Capt. King a as a mason and M. 
badge use plainly visible. Ile was ly• 

• inn In Mound cemetery, whose soli Is 
quite sandy, but w bet her this hail my 
thing to do with his preservation  I. 
unknown. 

terope's atrestes Are SWIM with Pre-
Mee. Metal. 

In the River Seine a small quantity 
of gold exist. in a state of division so 

and it is said that when the sand of the 
line as to be in. isi hie to the unaided eye, It 

river near Paris is used in making glass. 
the crucibles in which it is melted ass 
frequently found to be gilded over at 
the bottom. In former ',new in fact. 
soya the New. York Sun, wort of mining 
wax in "mite on the Seine at Purls, car-
ried on by men who would bur a franc's 
worth of quick•ilver. and, after '.acing 
the seed of the river over It ell day, 
would sell it in the evening for six or 
iteven frene.—s kind of work which, 
however. for some reason ens diseon 
I inued. Almost all the rivers 	. 
carry smell quantities; of fro 
Rands, much as the Rhine, i 1..• 
the Aar, the Brume. the Dantile acid of 11 - 
ern; also the Clyde •nd many other 
streant• in Scotland, Ireland, Wales and 
Cornwall: and, though one ton of nand 
from the bed of the !thine, for inatance, 
yields only eV, grains of gold, tor one• 
fifth of an ounee, yet the tots.' .....onnt 
of the yellow metal in that one river 
is believed to be inonense. It ha. been 
found, indeed, by careful scientific ex-
amination and elite/dation, that that 
part of the River !thine alone which 
flows through slim was fortnerly 
portion of French territory contain•  no 
!AAA than :311,000 tons of pure gold.  

--------- 
A RAINES LAW SANDWICH. 

The Abseat-alleded 	Me lb* ram« 
beard. 

The absent-minded man took Magog 
at the restaurant table and, as Usual, 
buried him fare at once in e newspaper 
says the Hotel Mail. A waiter placed 
hill of fare, n 	ok in anti 	knife a,,", • 
fork in fron t

lo 
 f him and stood two or 

three minutes unnoticed before mak-
ing: 

..What shall I bring you. air?" 
”What's that?" mid the absent•mind. , 

eat man, marling op maidenly. notthe, 

GOLD IN THE RIVERS. 

Sr  a 

I 

Alvord 
Baird 
Burnet 	  
Ben sVheeler 	 
Brownwood 	  
Bonham 	  
Beeville 	...... 
Childress 
Corpus Chrisd 	 
Crockett 
Cumby 	...... 
Caddo Mills 	  
Camelot' 	. 	 
Cuero 	 
Devine 	  
Eastland 	  
Franklin 
Ferris 	  
Fort Worth 	  
Goldthwaite 	  
Graham 	  
Glen Rose 	  
Hillsboro. 	  
Henderson 	  
Hallettsville ...... . 
Johnson City 	 
Jacksboro 	 
Kerrville 	  
LaGrange 	  
Lufkin 
Madison 
Merkel 	 
Marlin 	 
Montagne 	 
Mexia 	 
Oak Cliff 	 
Pearsall 	 
Port Lavaca 	 
Palo Pinto 	 
Rockport 
Round Rock 	 
San Antonio 	 
Sonora 
San Marcos. 
Snyder 	 
Sweetwater 
San Angelo 
San Saba 	 
Terrell 	 
Temple ... 
Troupe 	 
Vernon 	 
Willis 	 
Weatherford 
Wichita Falls 

Cuero .. 
Dallas 
Houston 
Hallettsville 
Huntsville 	  
Hillsboro 
LaGrange 	  
Mexia 	  
Marlin 
Ty ler 
Waxahachie 	 

i2  hll the contract and many mem- 
.. 	hers tof the expedition are stranded 
to 	in England, unehle to get back to 

their homes. 
Theplan of the African colonize. 

• tion  scheme originated in 1894 in 

o: 	-; 
9 
 the mind of Bishop Turner, who 

I: was traveling in the South. 	It 
I. ,g 	formulated anti carried into 

effect by Jere McMillinan, a white 
noon of Birmingham, Ala., who 

g; founded what wart known as the 
i2  International Emigration Society. 

.. 	t2 	The advance guard, in charge of 

	

D.to 	L Johnston of Hot Springs, 
• .2  Ark.,_ in November, 1894,  started

i  fur Liberia, and with him was a 
..:Icommittee to make arrangement@ 

i:1 for the colonists. 
" 	;:i 'The first large party of colonists, 

I numbering 21.5), left Savannah, 
!: Ga., in March, 1S95, for their new 

home, anti after that several 
smaller parties joined them. 

tt is 	Twenty-five acres of land for 
ot 	13  each adult and ten acres for each 

13  child was promised, and on landing 
5  each person was to be provided 
5  with a barrel of flour, two barrels 

June  at of meal, a quantity of sugar and a 
July 13 complete set of farming imple- 
" 	13  ments. D. K. Flanoner, president 
" 13 of the society, accompanied the 
It 

 

$ emigrant's 
" 	5 	According to stories told by 

14  those who have returned to-slay, 
" 	i9 when they landed in Liberia Elam- 
" 	is mer deserted them, taking what 	
" 	ever was provided for them except 

5  the land, which they found thirty-
" is five wiles from any town, and 
" is which was incapable of growing 

...... • 	" 13  anything but coffee. 	Even to 
is grow this would take from four to

, 
 

5  six years. 
	 " is Charles Peterson, of Madison, 

Ark , with his wife and family, is 
among those who returned to-day 

 	" 	13 Ile says be lost all be had in going 
" 	13 over, and was nearly dead from 
	 " 17 starvation before he could raise 

" 	it enough money to return. 
	 " is Charles Moore, whose family 
	 June is lives in Mississippi, said the eini- 

Waco 	  July s grants oould find nothing to do. 
The following Is the list of sum. The natives, who wore no clothes, 

mer normals for colored teachers: anti could live on little or nothing, 
Lacation. 	Date of Opening. did all the work for 'starvation 
Austin ...   " 22! wages. 

Iz 	The thirteen persons had nut as 66 

" 	12 many cents among them on their 
iS arrival, and they had no idea where 

they were to psss the night. 
t 

Whartou 

His Commearemeat Effort, 
A young man who was grad-

uated from a Kirksville, Mo., in- 
stitute at a not very recent time 
happened to become brilliantly: in-
accurate as is often the case with 
commencement orators. 

He had labored on his oration 
and objected so strenuously to re- 
vision of his effort by the faculty 
that be was permitted to deliver 
it without its having been in 
spooled by a vigilant instructor, i  
as was the custom, says the St. 
Louis Itintublic. 

He showed his commencement 
day zeal by adding a few state-
ments ex-tempore. Among these 
impromptu flights was his: 

"Vt.e stand to-day upon the 
shores of a bound:ow sea. Our 
nation num here more than 50,000-
1)1sr people, living in 50.000 
home." 

A local newspaper man had the 
timerity to craiziee the effort, and 
called the graduates attention to 
to the fact that a sea without 
bounds would he a very large 
body of water, and that 1,01)0 per-
sons would lie too many to live 
pewasably in one family, no matter 
how amicably inclined the house-
hold wee. 

Seeing the criticism the grout, ate 
started to the newspaper Aim on 
murder bent The homicide was 
prevented h' the newspaper man 
taking a hehing trip up the 
Charlton river, and the graduate 
gave a three-column dissertation 
in a contemporary journal on the 
boundltwerseso of the sea and the 
illimitableness of homes, all of 
which same that a newspaper 
man shouldn't know too much. 

J 	Elgin of Waco think* he 
has discovered a field near that 
city in which tooth coal oil and gas 
will be obtained by drilling 20400 1  
feet. 



irk 

A shudder went through Sir wards he made for it a coffin and 
OR 	 Feston's frame as the awful words placed it within, for his ides was, 

Vhe AieoPet of Ski-i,et- koasc. 	thrilled the room. 	 directly he could do so secretly, to ' 
"Lucie,"-he bent towards her.. give it a Christian burial. 	But 

his calm was broken up, and his the fire has contemned all. Feeton 
CHAPTER VIII.-(Con ) 	moment, and beth saw  the strange, voice shook, and Barbara's heart hid the poisoned dart within a bot- 

Sir Featan did mit reply in  ominous look in her face. She quivered in a passion of sympathy, tie in another little place in the 
wan quite comrjous, and she spoke, for she was beginning to under- wall, and my horriblsacred never 

words, only by n look-a deep 
but made no movement except • stand-"I have loved you 	loved Was discovered. 	

Vet 
 it lived 

earnest, sweet look, which thrilleA 
her very soul, and made her turn 
away quickly, afraid of herself, 
lest in another moment she might 
say something she could never re-
call. But at the door she paused, 
turned, and spite again. 

"You have u our child," she mid. man of experience, who examined shrilly, interposing. 	"I have 

very softly, . your sweet little 
het, with a grave face growing • never believed,or cared or thought; 

"  graver, and then, in answer to a but I am terrified to die, and I 
daughter. Oh, surely, for her  

ft 13ff I De FROM Tile TOMB.' 
"roe-he learned to love another not know of it, but Felton did, and 

• , woman, and I killed him!" 	he hid the body there, and after- 

sake-that she way never know, 
never he ashamed or grieve for her 
father-you will make the effort, 
and you will succeed, for Bebe's 
sake." 

She looked at him steadfastly 
across the room. She did nut 
know all hor eyes were saying, 
and she could not read what there 
was in his She only knew that it 
mystified her greatly, and that she 
would be haunted by that look for 
many and many a day. 

"1 will do my best," Sir Fenton 
said, after a pause, but his words 
were strange, and the puzzle that 
it all was to Barbara troubled her 
greatly, "anti I shall never cease 
to feel grateful to you, Miss Mer-
vyn, for the kindness you would 
do nie if you could " 

• • 	• 	• 	• 

Barbara Mervyn was back in 
the world again-her world, the 
empty shining bubble of society in 
which she was so greatly admired 

sought atter, and she found 
at she disliked it more than ever. 
he had wearied of it before she 

went to River House, now she 
loathed it, for in the interim she 
hat touched depths which made 
the shallows appear unbearable. 

She heard nothing of Sir Feeton 
Carnegie, yet she thought of him 
all day long; she knew nothing of 
what might be going on at River 
Home, yet it was ever before her. 
She plunged into gaiety after 
gaiety, longing to deaden, or, at 
least, to change thought. She 
began to hunt, which she had 
never cared to do before; and in 
the excitement of a fast run some-
times she forgot all which she 
longed to banish from her mind-
for a little space. 

The staghound8 met at Maiden-
head on St. Valentine's Eye, and 
the meet wee a large one. Barbara 
Mervyn, splendidly mounted, at-
trey, tat her usual amount of admi-
ration, for which she cared noth-
ing. Men buzzed ever about her, 
and were always regarded by her 
coldly. But suddenly she heard a 
woran'e voice, mocking and 
shiffp, and the girl's face flamed, 
and her heart beat tumultuously 

"What is the latest news from 
River House, Misi Maryut" 

Lady Lucie was driving, or, 

in 	with whom Barbara had first 
rayr, being driven by the same 

men her. Apparently he was 
captive of her bow and spear. Sha 
was beautifully dressed, and per 
ceptibly made up. 

Barbara answered, smiling-
"I have not heard any news 

which would interest you, Lady 
Lucie, I think," 

Lady Lucie stood up in her car-
rage, and teat across to barbara. 

"Ah, but when that West Wing 
was burned down, did they find-" 

with her lip, 	 you moo. For the sake of what within me. 
"I feel nothing," she said, in a was, and because you are the 	"The West Wing ROW locked, 

low, slow voice. "But I do not mother of my child, let nie bear ! and Feeton guarded its awful se- 
feel alive. Am I dying? Tell me." --•• 	 cret as if it had been his own The 

A doctor was iu the bunt, and 	"Would you rob me of my one terror of punishment was the Attest 
he hurried up now -a middle-aged hope for the futuref" she cried, that ever haunted me, and to shield I 

myself from any possible ompicion, 
I hinted dark things against my 
husband. 	lie never repudiated 
one of them, and the greater his 
generosity the more I hated him, 
so that I paid a spy in his house, 
the woman Brame, who was de-
voted to me, and who did not guess 
the truth. She thought Feeton 
had committed a crime, and, 
prompted by me, she pried anti 
spied for the secret of the West 
Wing. She crept into your romn, 
Miss Mere"' 

aft" she 
had 

"en  Valley Hill Stock Farm, CORSICANA, TEXAS. the lost key in your hand; she 

The Blue and the Gray. 
Both men and women are apt to feel a little 

blue, when the gray hairs begin to show. It's 
a very natural feeling. In the normal condition 
,,f things gray hairs belong to advanoed age. 
They have no business whitening the head of 
man or woman, who has not begun to go 
down the slope of life. As a mutter of fact, 
the hair turns gray regardless of age, or of 
life's seasons ; sometimes it is whitened by 
sickness, but more often from lack of care. 
When the hair fades or turns gray there's no 
need to resort to hair dyes. The normal color 
of the hair is restored and retained by the use of 

Her eager tones were inter-
rupted; the chase began; the stag 
had had its start, and the hounds 
were put on the scent, and Bar-
bara Mervyn rode in the first 
flight. It wee a fast and an ex-
citing run. Straight across coun-
try flew the titter, and straight 
atter the hourdit followed all who 
rode like Bethany. 	Ilalf-an hour 
at swiftest speed was telling upon 
the horses; even Barbara's Marti. 
ful animal was flagging a little, 
but the stag, still strong, made for 
the hedge which bordered a nar-
row lame, anti, light as a bird, 
skiinratt over the one hedge, and 
amine the road over the other, and 
the foremoutt riders prepared to 

follow. 
But 	hen Barbara put her horse 

at  0•6-Tteap, she heard a kind of 
crash anti it piercing shriek from 
that lane, and es she alighted 
therein, she saw that an accident 
had occurred. A Cal ridge driving 
down the lane hail been exactly in 
the way of the stag; he had touched 
and bounded almost over the ,  
horse in the shafts, so terrifying! 
the animal that, breaking from all 
control of its driver, it reared, 
plunged, turned sharply round, 
and rearing again. upset the car-
riage, falling itself back upon the 
broken vehicle, and upon the lady 
who lay underneath it. 

She lay grate still-she lid not 

even intim 	Barbara, springing 
from her home, whose bridle she 
threw to the fist bystander, anti 

the man driving,

r 
 who het escaped 

unhurt, bent over her at the same 

whisper from Lady Lucie's corn- must do what I can to save tuy 
panion, he nodded silently-that 'self from- Listen, all of you!" 
was all. 	 tier voice rose, shrilled louder, 

"Speak mit!" mid the shrill, and her poor face twiched; it was, 
strange voice. "I know what you so terrible that Barbara turned 
mean-1 am dying. I feel dead away, but Sir Feston never moved 
already, all but my head." 	his sorrowful gaze I married Sir 

"She is paralyzed-the spine. Feeton to spite that other man 
There is no hope," said the doctor, whom I loved madly, and who 
even graver than before. 	 pretended deep devotion; then 

"How much timer asked Lady cooled, and left me. I went to 
Lucie; and the terror and the India with the husband for whom 
anxiety in her eyes made Barbara's I never cared, and when my child 
heart ache. 	She was ghastly, was born I sent it off to England, 
even through her rouge, and the! pertly to annoy Featon, partly to 
poor feature* twitched now with !sot myself quite free for all the 
emotion. 	 I gaiety I loved. 

"Not long, I fear-in kindly I  "I liked the Indian life, I nd  
soothing. 	"There is something when Fenton insisted on bringing 
you want to have done, my lady f" me home-to my lovely child, as 

"Something must be done. I he said I rebelled furiously, but 

one swift glance she  gave  him, 	• 
the monotonous, lifeless voice that through the rigidity of the  

mask she saw the keenest suffer- went on- 
ing. 	

"He slept in the Wad Wing, 
He advanced, with one collet- , and in the dead of night, when 

tive bow to those around her, the house was still, I stole from 

straight to his wife's Bide, and lie' my room and went to his. He 
looked down upon her face, and had gone to sleep, thinking of nut 

saw also what wait so plainly writ danger, and when 1 bent over him, 
ten on the changed ghastly feat- he murmured her name-my hated 
tires-her sentence. 'rhea his face rival's. His doom was sealed by 
changed-a quiver pawed over it, that  unconscious  word, and I killed 

like a wind sweeping a deep strong' him with a poitsoned dart I held 

stream. 	
. concealed in my hand. I took the 

""The child,,,  he  said. "shallshe  dart from Feeton's collection of 

stay?" 	 ' 	 Indian curiosities, anti the fiend in 
"Not now. Let me kiss her, poeseesion of me told me what tut 

and send her away till I have do. In a few minutes bodied, and 

made any confession." 	 I watched him; and then, when it 

"She ki141101i 	the 	reluctant' was all over anti no remorse multi 
shrinking Belie with hungry Ills, avail me anything, a frenzy of ter 
and then looking up at the man ror took possession of me. What 

beetle her, she said.- 	 ' was I to do with it-that dreadful 
"I am goin to make confession,', thing, that mute yet awful witness 

of my crime I As I gazed on my 
victim I saw myself led to the 

I 	 dock, I heard the terrible 'sentence 
given to me, anti the blows of the 
hammer upon the erecting scetfold, 
and frenzied with terror I turned 
to fly; then 1 saw-my husband 
standing within the room!" 

As Barbara trembled, she looked 
at Sir  Fasten, and now she under- 

'You are sure-sure--sure that words: he would help me to es 
1 	cannot escape death f"-she cape the penalty of my crime, but 
turned her eyes ,the only part 'the I mud leave his house that night 
could move) upon the duck'.. 	forever, and I must swear never to 

"You can not live INE13,4111 a few try to claim or to betray my re- 
hours, my lady," he said, sadly. 	lationship to my child. 	I prom 

"Then 1 must do the best I can wed-I was in his power-I would 
for myself before. Listen, you!" 
-she looked at Barbara, who 
longed to shrink away. "I killed 
the man in the West Wing of 
River House. He was my lover 

sion of all feeling, and he ent• 	, 
grave and quiet, with conventional will better be able to speak it. I; 
words of greeting on his lip.; his is only one word-Love-my 
bearing calmly dignified, his face Barbara." 

"Love!" she whispered, almost 
candy handsome. 

Mouskins haul no idea that he was inaudibly, but he was quite sat 

mitering in a lover to his young isfied. 	''And I am your Bar- 

Butt, when the servant bars." 
eitimety.1 the door behind him, Sir 	

• 	• 	• 	• 	• 

Feeton looked at Barbara. and his 	Sir Feetton and Italy Carnegie '  

eyes told her all-in one long, deep read° for the greater part of the 
year at River House, where the 
West Wing has buten rebuilt upon 
an entirely new plan, and from 
which all gloom is entirely and for 
ever banished. 

All the country make very much 
'of Sir Feston-very much indeed 
anti it Is quite the fashion to 

, worship "that sweet Lady Car-
1 negie. But Barbara, though she 

goes a greet deal into tiociety, 
arcade the major portion o her 

Itime in the pure sweet happineen 
of domestic life. Life is heet for 
her Oben alone with her hod-sand 
and Belie and that other treasure, 

cannot die. Fetch more doctors. 
I will not die!" Her voice rose to 
a shriek; then, as she gazed wildly 
upon each face surrounding her, 
and read her doom, she cried, n1 
must confess ere I die; it is my 
only chance. Send for a clergy. 
man, and send instaptly-instant-
ly, for the time is going-send for 
my husband and my child!" 

"Your himbandf" They did 
not think they heard-aright-fame 
of them. 

"Yee, my husband-Sir Feeton 
Carnagie!-my child Bebe." 

without avail. We came to Eng-
land and to River House, but ere 
we were retied there, ere Bebe 
WW1 brought home from her grand-
mother, who dotal on her, to the 
mother who did not want her, I 
met with him-the man whom I 
haul 'ii ways loved, and they told 
me that he was betrothed to an-
other woman. I hated him then, 
for jealousy is even stronger than 
love; hut I hid my heart from 
everybody. I  invited him  to my 
home (Fenton pawing nothing), 
and face to face with him in the 
library at River House on Valen-
tine's Eve, I asked him for, and I 
heard from him, the truth-His 
love for me was dead, his heart 
belonged to another woman. 

con 

Feeton. 	It 	confeets I may be 
tartioned. I may escape  the awful 

punishment which the church tells 
118 awaits the sinner. Is it not sof 
You go to church-you are reli-
gious There  is  hope for me if I 

all my crime, ie there not! 
roll me-tell me!" 

''If you repent," said the voice, 
ringing like the tone of a solemn bell. "If you repent truly of all stood his face and all that haul pus 

your /11118 
there Is hope of mercy, ried her, and she realized (so far 

L
as oue could, who had never expe-

ucie. But if fear of punishment atone drivels you to confession of Hero:tat the most terrible depths of 
borrow) all that this silent man bad 

the secret it avails you no longer 
to hide-that will not help you, 	

endured. Ladyj  Lucie Carnegie 
went on- 

fear. Are you sorry for your an V" "He had not men, but my wild 
lie bent lower, anti his face, in incoherent words told him all. I 

its grave, tender earnestness, look- flew to him, I clung to him, I be-
ad very matitiful to Barbara. She sought him to help me, to save me, 

have promised anything, for I was 
distraught with fear 	In that 
room there chanced to be the se-
cret cavity-it had been a hiding 
place in centuries bygone. I did 

Then her husband knelt down by 
the dead woman's side, and his sol-
emn broken voice rose upon the 
stillness, but his face was hidden. 

"I pray God to have mercy on 

no worths could in any way express 
the love, which leaped into life at 
first sight of your sweet face, Bar-
bans, my Barbara; I knew it not 
then, but it is my great proud 

year; she had only heard of him 	
Il 	 to him passionately 

and shyly,-"forgive anti forget 
all my injustice anti deceit, and 
presumption, anti curiosity, and 
-really I think it was want of 
experience, after all." 

"I have nothing to foOrve, and 
tge is no word that you have 

er spoken that can ever he for-
gotten by me. Bus there is one 
word I yearn to hear you say, 

began to understand. 	 to hide my crime. 	I entreate•I 
"Don't waste my nine in preach ' him, for sake of our child, and to inquiring look. 

ing," Lady Lucie cried. sharply. that plea he yielded. In that drew! 	"I have come to hear my doom," 

"I will make my confession to all room, in that awful hour, he made he said, gravely, and still he looked 

ou here. I dare not time without , a compact with me in a few stern at her, and the fair sweet 	e 
flamed and laded and quivered-
and smiled 

"Your doom?" she faltered, as 
if she did not understand. 

future life-so notch of it 
SA there may be, is in your hands; 
it lies at your feet, Barbara. Bar-
bara, child, are you going to give 
me happiness?" 

The thrill of intense INWOOD 

which only a man strong as this 
on. could foal, thrilled Barbara 

Ayer's Hair Vigor. 
Ayer's Cuobook. "• story of <ores tool fty Ike cured" 

too pogo., tree. J. C. Ayer Co.. 	Woos. 

• 

• English Berkshire Hogs and Jersey Cattle. 
Finest Thn ..... whbotAn 	 GEO. T. JESTER, Prop'r. 

my face again." 	 after all; 1 had glittered so much- 
Do you think I have ever 	- and you—who could help loving  

ed to see it for one moment thi- vota-and I Wal,  not free  to  love." 

cleared „ 
"God bless little Bebe!" he says. 
"And then," she adds, with a 

laugh "do you remember remind- 

the heiress, to be reminded of my 
dependent position!-it was rich. 
I wonder, dearest, if Rachael had 
come instead of me, if you would 
have loved her-if she would tie 
Lady Carnegie now?" 

this passing soul," he said, and happinem to know it now, and I 	
He gives her a little shake. 

Barbara *dole from the room, with only ask you to let r2e show it to 	
"Barbara, you are naughty,' he 

a subbing "Amen!" 	 you, my darling oh! .ny beautiful "ye 	 . 

• • 	• 	• 	• 	darling, by deeds 'Astons/bout my 
	But  she was met what you 

St. Valentine,s Eve once again, life. Perhaps your own heart, wanted." 'Me tetYtb "quiet, middle-
and a great expectation had taken Barbara, may teach you to under- aged, 

with DO hi% °louts ways. You 

pomeasion of Barbara Mervyn. at "P  it a little." 	
know you did call me frivolous. 

She told herself that she had no 	
"Perhaps it may," see acqui- Oh, you were just horrid! It is 

a most extraordinary thing how I 
reason for it; she had received no aced gently. "If you really can 

came to like you 	It must just 
word, or line, or message from Sir Fenton"-then he kissed her when 
Feeton Carnegie throughout the she uttered his name so sweetly have been Pie draws her 

ty." 

occasionally by chance word, yet 
on the morning of this thy),  she felt 
that she should see him; sodas the 
day paused on, just after the fash-
ion of ordinary dats, and nothing 
happened, her expectation never 
flagged; so when the door hell 
rang in the afternoon, though it 
might have heralded a score of or-
dinary visitors, Barbara route up my sweetheart-if you can say it 
with a beating heart end a paling -to rue. 	 vou, dearest,"  

face, and never a word to say, as 	"I can try"-meekly. "le it it 	w THE END. 

the butler announced- 	 very difficult word, Fenton!" 

"Sir Fenton Carnegie." 	.-1"'•• ot. think if you look into my 

He was a man trained to repree- eyes-so-and put your sweet 
ed arms around my neek--so-you 

"Pity first, perhaps," he says, 
"but it is love now, Barbara." 

"Now and for ever," she replies. 
"Oh, Dearest, my heart is just full 
of love-for Bebe-for my own 
sweet baby, though he's not dearer 
-he never shall be dearer to inc 
than our sweet little Bebe, because 
she drew us together, and I lovoti 
her at once, that's more than I did 

Red River is on a a boom. 

U.Rta IN THE PIA% (WS FAMILY. 

DM I ot., remiax 
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CHAPTER IX. 

THE. THIRD ST. VALENTINE'S EVE. 

They had moved Lady Lucie 
Carnegie into the nearest house, 
and she lay upon a heap of cueh- 	Then a very fiend rose up within 

ions on the floor of a farmhouse and took pamation of me. If he 
parlour; the doctor was still by could not he mine he should he-
her side obeying her passionate long to no other-that I vowed in 

injunction. 	 my rage and jealousy. But he 

"Keep me alive until I have , empected nothing, 80 well did I pered some few very grave words ring these months of abscnce and 
	-Oh, it's all very well," she says 

done all that I can for myself." 	act my part that he thought I to him very quickly, 
	

ring 	f Do you think there teasingly, "but if it hal not been 

	

husband. And Fenton 	- 	
litts ever been a day or an hour 

deans, but the clergyman, imperA- • wa8  41"11Y 
unsuspicious-- 	

I know what you mean," Lady 

watching the ghastly face, whin- 

Barbara remained only by her adore mY 	
for Bebe I should most certainly 

Lucie cried, shrilly. "The time when  Yeur dear  'verde  have nut have gone. I could not have stop- 

She paused for a few moments, a 	
rung in my eared If you think so, 

intrimm to my dying  , then you do not know what love 
 pal  otherwise in the house of such 

tively 'tent for, had not arrived, 	
growing shorter. Then listen, 

collecting thou ht or strength, •loctor and
a disagreeable  restore  as you, 

love mine." 
Bebe by the hand, entered. Thge  and  those three. iatening-the doe- confession. I, and Ialone,unaid- 	, when • 	 g t 

child looked frightened and shrink tor with.  his kind face graver than al and unadvised, killed   Francis 	What is it like!" she quee- 

g 	• Barbara, 	ever, Sir Fenton immovable, his, 	
tion
an

iedb
er  
 , e yes  earned midst

. 
tape 	

smiling 

whom she clung; but the man face set in pain, and Barbara Hamilton in the West IA mg of the River Home, and I— Anti Sir Fenton just put out his 
• 

might have been a man of stone quivering from each word, yet 
	tier voice failed suddenly, 

Ger arms anti drew her into them log nie of my deoendent ',station? h  
And yet Barbara thought, in the listening intently, scarce  dared  to head sank a little lower, one long chose, closer, and she made no ides- telt snubb 

laughed
ed, it was so funny 	

I 
-I, 

y 	 then. though 

silenceIrxw breath in the 	Theo 'shudder posited through her frame, tad at all. 
and  she haul gone-to judgment. 	"I am not a man of words, and 

telegraphed for a detective, and I 
resolved to convict my husband ad 

' my sun. 	When he was dead, I 
would marry again and forget. 
You shudder at the abyss into 
which I deliberately walked." 

She looked at Barbara's appalled 
face. 

"Ah, no, I was hurled into it. 

	

When one once surrenders ones 	, 	„ with a little laugh, "I can never 
soul to the tempter, as I did, there like maw— "Is too good for me. I ani not forget, dearest"- she calls her 
is no time allowed for chosing worthy"-ehe found her voice now husband "dearest"-"how croon 
one's steps. 	One falls, falls, falls with a rush. "I am a butterfly, . you were when y on first saw me. 
until the lowest chasm is reached. you are a hero. You have the I believe you wanted to send me 
I hated you, for I thought you, strength which of all others I ad- packing at once, you were so 
knowing nothing, cared for Feeton, 

mire. YOU can endure silently. angry because I was young and 
and if you learned to suspect  any But oh!"-she  turned toward him bright and  just  a little wee  hit  
thing of the truth, yo_ln„ffii,gmtitrya now, and he was smiling that ' pretty, eh I" 
to save him; so I 1  

anti  quiet, beautiful  smile  of  his- 	He draws her fondly to him. 
spectre in the Ghost's Walk, 

you 
 . "how can you ever overlook, for- . 

by aid of a cloak, frightened give the things I have sai to 
you, fems"lit7 afraid." he says; "I con- 

almost into the belief I deeded you the accueations I made. Ida  nder, 	
wrlingdelliciwomusaitnramidytthoohua:e• 

• anythin(gla  
to  hold." 	 indeed, that you ever wish to see I was only a poor,lonely weak man, 

Another pause, and the sent-for 
clergyman entered the room; then 
the doctor, who had been closely 

dressed herself in a fur rug, creep- . 
ing like a cat, and she got the key 
and she investigated, and she saw-' 
and then she replaced the key in 	 
your jewel box, and you never through and through. How could who is hut an infant yet, though 
knew. She came to me with her then  she speak f But in her confusion heir to all and what is the very 
discoveries, and I, driven tun, she turned her head away. After crowning joy of pretty Bebe's new 

a pause, during which she felt his free life; or when, with her hus-
eyes rest upon her, yet she could hand or stepdaughter, she goes 
not meet them, the deep voice said, among the poor and lets her own 
with a hoarse, broken note now in tidiness of bliss find overflow in 

ire 	 poorer houses-then is Lady Car richness 
---aware of all there is negie really, what she always says 

against me. It has almost kept she, is, the happiest woman in the 
me from coming to pit my fate to world 
the test. 	A man with a record 	"And yet,'' the says), sometime, 
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tomers. When I find an article of exceeding 
merit and proper price I secure it. 
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Orloof 	
FILLS 

Orange Pekof, • THE BILL, __—
I Carry in Stock 

making your purchase. 

2-,emon. 
Oran.go 

Strawberry 
Rasberzsr 

I would be pleased to have you call and see my goods and get my prices before 
Yours Anxious to Please, 

Chase 4- Sanborns Seal. Brand Coffee in 2lb tins. 
ee 	 " 	African. Java 	in balk. 
ri 

" 	Pure Rio 	" in bulk. 
Old Maple Syrup in bottles. 
Regent Canned V egatables. 
Silver Cord Caned Fruits. 
swift hams 4. breakfast bacon, plain 4' canvassed. 
Sweet and Sour Pickles in glass or wood. 
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DR. DAVID .1. WILSON, 
0— 

Whereat', on the 15th day of June , 

A. L 5897, an Alwiee providence call-

ed from labor our beloved brother, D. 

J. Wilson, who was ripe In knowledge 

and experience, yet had scarcely reach-

ed the point on life's highway where 

strong men turn downward. All 

along his journey flowers of mercy 

and kindness have marked hie path-

way. His vices, if any. we here cover 

with the mantle of charity; his virtues 

we wil! eudctivor to emulate and keep 
fresh in our memory—when the craft 
receives their wages our brother will 
receive hie reward. Therefore be it 

Resolved: That in the death of 
Brother Wilson our city loses an able 
physician, a patriotic citizen and a 
cultured gentleman. 

the lieu. Commietioner's Court of 	Resolved, That Baird Lodge No 
Callahan Co. Texas, on June is, HIV, 522 A. F. It A. M. mourns the loss of 
as appear. of record in Book sl' one of its most skilled workmen, who 
Page 223 minutes of Commissioner's though not yet old, could adroitly 
Court of Callahan Co. Texas. 	handle some of our most delicate tools 

Witness, my hand officially at office and decipher the hyeroglyphics of the 
in Baird, Texas. this June 18, 1897. 	l ancients. 

W. W. Dv NsON 	 Resolved: That • copy of these resolu- 
County Clerk, 	lions be recorded in the minutes of 

Callahan County,Texas• 	our lodge, and a copy be furnished 
his widow, and each of the county 

CLYDE TRIMMINGS. 	papers. 

'stile elects is broken -one nest t forsaken. 
Crops around In this section of the 	One bud from the tree of life is ohaken 

One heart from anima m on longer ahs II 
o rill 

will. Joy In our glsdnees, or grist in our ill " 
W. It Mt Dmistsrr. 

TEZ LITER KREPS PIMPLE WILL. 
Whale the liver is maul." all other organ. 	1 

Octare fa•olree. 
. 

.alit Rom rnnsupn'. I BUSINESS 
■
LUCIUS. biliousness. Jauoill,,headache, pain In bask. 

shills and lose ore:wiry- You will never know 

BEES AND HIVES. 
Italian Bees and Roots, best hives, 

for sale cheap. 
J. L. Isms, Baird, Texas. 

IVIIEAT WHEAT. 

I have completed my arrangements 
whereby I van handle all the grain In 
this county at the highest cash prices 
or on the exchange. J. Norton 24tf 

Do You Suffer From Piles? 

If you only knew what thOusaudm 
of people have learned you would-
suffer no longer. Surgery has been'' 
the only radical help for hemorrhoid. ' 
(protruding piles) anti that often fails. 
The discovery that the common buck-
eye Is a specific for these troubles 

have frequently failed to do. Tablet's 
Buckeye Pile Ointment positively-1 
cures every form of piles—blind, bleed-
ing, itching and protruding. The 
remedy that has eared thousands will 
not fail your case. Price in bottles, 
60 c a; In tubes, nets: Sold by Nelson 
A St John, 	 No. 4 

I 

hr 'iair~ star. 
W. E. GILLILAND. 

anion." at the ...tome* at noire, Texas, 
imesoond eh.. matter 

Subscript ion Rotes. 
tia•yoar 	-- so 
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livomumegiBROWS molted for was .ban. mont s. 

Every cuter in the towns and cities 
ought to vote for the Irrigation 
amendment. Why? Because if adopt-
ed it willhelp the country, and the 
voters in the estuutry can vote for ir-
rigation districts or not afterwards, 
just as they shoos, 

This season has demonstrated w hat 
West Terse can do with plenty of 
water. Vote for the irrigation ameud• 
malt and drouths will be unknown 
in this section—that is if the people 
avail theineelves of the opportunity to 

put in irrigation ',Mute 

Towns and cities hate always had 
the power to issue bonds and put in 
water works: then why should uot 
the country have the same right to 
issue bonds and construct irrigation 
systems': Let the couutry people have 
a chance to put in these plants if they 
desire. 

What are the people going to do 
about the irrigation amendment: We 
regard this as one of the most im-
portant questions ever submitted to 
the people of Texas. It should be 
adopted by all means. yet we bear 
some objections to it even in this 
section. It simply proposes a plan 
by which people can form irrigation 
districts and construct reservoirs and 
canals to irrigate their farms. 	It is 
strictly a local option measure. People 
can exercise their own pleasure as to 
adopting the districts or not if the 
amendment carries. No land not 
susceptible of irrigation "an be in-
cluded in a district, hence it is fair 
and lust to all. Study it careftilly and 
don't be led into voting against it by 
prejudiee. If this amendment is de-
feated the people of West Texas will 
rue the day they allowed it to go by 
default. Look to pour own interest 
and the interest of West Texas and 
vote for the amendment. 

Pete.. of Linea 	tot t y 
When the tariff bill was about to be 

framed, the Republican leadeni stated 
that they desired to be moderate and to 
avoid anything like excessive envoi. Mr. 
.Aldrich. when introducing the amended 
Inewettre lido the senate, claimed that 
Ms rates wen- generally lower than 
thus- of the Imam bill. The linen 
schedule. however, is a notable one of 
many exceptions. In it the senate rates 
are higher than those 	f the house and 
Mach higOer than anything ever before 
known. 
t Under the McKinley bill of Pam lin-
ens weft assessed BS per cent, with a 
few exceptions as high as 50 per cent 
ad valorem. Under the rates proposed 
by the senate a large proportion of the 
goods in everyday use will be assessed 
from 65 to 85 per cent and in some 
cases over too per rent. The following 
table 'Mows some of the changes In the 
cost of medium and low grade linen.: 

Pries per yard_ 
New duty Prop- New 

	

pee rent 	eat Lill. 
ism.' tamer-Lab 	ltos 	M. arise 
crash te nAlee towels 	lane b 
Colored caner Mr dress Un- 

	

less   SO 	SI, 10% 
Clothing 	 w IS WS 
Linen toe mashers- oprMas 	tutu set 

The domestic manufacturers in whom 
interests tin.. I hinges 	SUppMed to 
he made have stated that they do not 
&aerie over :in per cent duty on linen 
goods, and Mil. Of th. prISICIra m•110-
torturers of linen and radiiu handker-
chief in America of Acheson. Harden 
& Co., Passaic, N..1. l states that he does 
not desire any advance of duty on his 
goods. 

The glom injustice of these duties 
rat be appreciated when it In rensem 
breed that, owing to climatic condi-
tions, good filar flax candot he grown 
or linen manufactured iso,casfully in 
this country. and when tt is further re-
tut mIsered that the kind of linen Lased 
is the kind that is used by the pssireat 
dames, while a mach low. r duty is put 
on the fluor grades. 

"A mowse t. stem.. 
That most have taco enitaresseing 

information to tier United States senate 
which Statistician Llano. u. wt ;alit fur • 
nished that body last week eenesrning 
the ',le, vont of lumber in this r °witty 
▪ 'au•da. Hie flaw*. ebow,ii that, 
• he average wages in Canadian 
SaWn. Din is $1.41 mid $1.71 per day 
Mee, the average latior tont of 1,000 
feet of lumber is $1.55 in Cantela and 
only 111 cents hire The decreased cost 
of production in this country is attrib-
uted In tow superior machinery used. 
IK nurse the flumes prove the free 
trade contention that the rate if wogs@ 
{yid dm a tint indictee, the emit of pro-
duction—Mat low wages are very often 
more t "pensive to employers, and vice 
reran lint throe hard facts Tarnished 
by an OffiCrT et the government will not 
dissuade the Number barons from their 
purpose to get a tariff nn Canadian lust 
bet no that they eta the more effectually 
rob American consumers, Protectionists 
rare nothing for tam* What they want 
is a license to stela—Notts-mai Single 

SS 	Tager. 

It. A. Si JOHN. 

B. L. Russets- 

FINE FRUIT. 
0 

Mra T. W. Froment. sent us by Ned 

Alexander. a line specimen of Japanese 

piens grown in her garden, iu Baird. 

The plum meaeured seven inches in 

circumference. 

Ordered by the Court that the Clerk 
give 10 days notice that the Comm is-
stoners' court will meet Tneaday. June 
29. 'frd as a board of Equalization as 
required by law. 

W. W. Du MIMS, 

County Clerk.  

Nice shirt waist 60 cents at Powell's 

Books and periodicals- R. A. Speer. 

Drugs, patent medicines and toilet 
articles. 	R. A. Speer. 14 	tf 

For a first-class sewing machine go 
to It. l'hillips. 	 26tf 

Headquarters at Vaughn & Co the 
best house in town. 	 lbtf 

I carry • full line of Kellam & 
Moore glasses. 	It. A. Speer. 26 tf 

Paints, oils and wall paper a special. 
ty at R. Philips. Call and see. 26tf 

The finest assortment of matting in 

Fittest line of tablets, box paper, pa- 
peterie. 	Nelson & 	John. 14 tt 

Go to R. A. Speer for your pre 
scriptions, pure drugs, and skill com- 
bined. 	 15tf. 

Just revived a new and complete 
line of 97 wall paper. Prices to suit 
all. 	Nelson & St John 	14tf 

Go to L. 0. Oliver's Meat Market 
for fresh beef, pork, sausage. head 
cheese, smoked hams and breakfast 
bacon. 	 Ittf 

IF. Sch sante. mgr. for Leo. Stern 
asks us to say to the public that he 
hatt straw hats until you can't rest-un- 
til you buy one. 	 19tf 

When the spring time comes, "gen-
tle Annie," like all other sensible per-
sona will cleanse the liver and reno-
vate the system with DeWitt's Little 
Early Rimini famous little pills for the 
liver and the stomach all the year 

- round. Nelson & St John. 29 4t 

BUCKLEN'S ARNICA SALVE. 

The best Salve In the world for cuts 
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever 
sores, totter, chapped hands, chilblains 

I corns, and all skin eruptions, cud pos-
itively cores piles, or no pay required 
It is guarantod to give perlect satis-
faction or money refunded. Price 26 
rents per box. For sale by R. PhIllipy 
Baird, Timm. 	 89 lyr. 

OTIS BOWYER, 

A 71'0101 - -A T LAW, 

Practices iu all our State 
and Federal Courts. 

BA I RD, 	• 	- 	 - TWA. 

	 sis 

R. 
0. POWELL. 

PHYSICIAN AND stItWEON. 

Oise upstairs In Powell a Barnhill bullulag. 

Haled. Tess .  

E. R SARTOR, 

- 0- 

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. 
—0— 

at it Phillips' Drag Store. 
mord. 'team 

— GO GO*. O*U, 

Barber. 
so-Second Door North of 

Johnson's Chop House. 

.461. N. JACKSON,0. 
Genera% Real Estate 

AGENT. 

Local Land Agent for T. & P. 
R. It. Co. and Canda, Drake & 

Strauss, 
BAIRD, - - 	TEXAS. 

60 E0 

T, K. BRAZELI: 
—1,01t A— 

Shave,  Shampoo or Hair Cut. 
g"Now located al Itudniose's old 

stand. Give him a trial. 	Ott 

MARTIN BARNHILL 

Boot nod Ailioeinaker. 

Repairing Promptly and Neatly Kinewitod. 

Priam to Suit the Timed. 

warm, auseit. 	tsl 	MOW. Tema 

ROW 18 

WirLadies Oxford Ties (slip- [I 
hers) for 54, 74 and 99 rents. 
Window Shades, 

Dry Goods and 
Straw Matting, 

Lading Shirt Waists, 	\"(...16) 
Lower than anyone. 

FOY. 

SEASONABLE GOODS. 

WIRE SCREEN, 
PRESERVE JARS, 

BINDER TWINE, 
MACHINE OIL, 

FAMILY ICE TONGS. 
MASON'S FRUIT JAM 

r stale at the lowest prices. 

HARRY MEYEltp  

VIRGINIA PASTURE POSTED. 

Owing to the many clepreVsdni 

committed on the Va. Rant*, 
& Cattle Co I am forced to forbid all 
persons from hunting on the lands 
or fishing in waters of said company, 
and any person so hunting or flaking 
will be prosecuted.—The lands of Ibis 
company are posted. 

24tf 	 F. S. Ihu.L. 

Chamberlaia's Pain Balm has no 

equal as a household liniment. It Is 
the best remedy knows for rhenmatiall 
lame bark, nenralgi a; while for sprains, 
ruts, bruises, burns, scalds and Noes 
throat. it Is invainsble. Warts & Pike 
merchant., Fernandina, Fit., write: 
"Everybody who buys a bottle of 

Chamberlain's Itemedien, come bark 
and says it is the best medicine lie has 
over used., so and 60 Mote per bottle 

at all drug stores. 	Jaws 

BROM..49.1\TC1-=1.-.01\T 
The most delicious desert jelly. kept in the following popular flay° re. 

- • - 

ANSWER TO HOOTEN TOP 
—0— 

BAIRD, TEXAS, JUNE 18 1.97. 

Ordered by the Court that In an. 
ewer to the communication of Ilooten 
Top appearing in BAIRD STAK Of May 
21,'97 issue. We have fully investi-
gated the charges therein contained 
by subpoenaing w ituesse, before us 
and find that four rows of potat es 
were plowed with a plow belonging 
to the county and that the other 
charges of excessive charge., by Road 
Overseer was groundless, and we en-
dorse the action of our road overseers 
in moving fences and other obstruc-
tion' appearing in our public roads—
that this order be spread upon the 

i minutes and a copy published in THE 
STAR. 

I. W. W. Denson, County Clerk in 
and for Callahan County, Texas. here-
by certify the above to be n true and 

Correct copy of an order passed by 

Just J mit. 
par A large supply of Chattle 

Mortgagee just finished at THE 
STAIR JOB OFFICE. Ton should 
buy now while there ia plenty in 
stock. We also have Crop 

' Mortgages. Bills of Bait; Kokes 
Receipts, Etc.  

how promptly these troubles can be cured until 
you •se mew,' It urea 4cIrkly when all oth 
sr remedies utterly fall. Regulates the 'Ever, 
parties the blood. 11•••••• Is a bannles• 
vegetable remedy that gives new life and en-
ergy almost from the seat dom.. Pelee :nets 
Nelson& ea John, Baird. 	may St (71y 

BREAD! BREAD' BREAD! 
Fresh bread baked daily. sod can be 

had in any quantity desired. My 
bread is made of the best flour the 
market effort's. 	MRS. E. K. KANE. 

••••-•-eem 

WHEAT WANTF:D. 

I will be ill the market for wheat 
this year and will pay the highest pri- 
ce' the market affords. 

F. P. SHAPKELFORD. 

24 et 	 Putnam, Texts, 

111-:"MLUIIMN. DF RESPECT. 
0 	 

the country- are line though we are 
having too much rain just at this time 

Wheat and oats are ready for bar-
veld. whet hasent already been har-
vested. but we are afraid that the rain 

I will damage the grain that S. the 
shock. 

• Quite a number of young people 
attended an ice cream supper at Lee 
McCammotes on last Thursday night 
and had a pleasant time while there. 

Prof McBee spent a few days with 
the people of Clyde this week in the 
interest of the Clyde high school. 
The Professor is lust from Miss, and 
we learn that the prairie dogs and 	Mrs. 011ie Davin Sent THE STAR this 
jack rabbits are a nig show to him. week a Chinese cling peach that 
Ile said he bad read of the prairie measured niue and one-half 

Inches In 
dog, but had never wen the little aid- 

eireumference. Thin peach was grown 
male until he 'mired at Clyde. We 

on Airs. Davis' farm in the llubbard hope the Professor will noon become a , 
ci tizen o f Clyde . we al we,,, welcome timbers and is as fine as can be grown 
smell men as him to our city. 	anywhere. 	These fruit specimens 

Prof. II. I'. Darden dog his potatoesIshows what Callahan County can do 
this week and he say. he would like I with good seasons. 
to swap sortie of them to his nelgbors 
for smaller one., be Alfa bin is too big 	BOA RD OF EQUALIZATION. 
for reed. 

The young people of Clyde are go-
ing to meet with the young people of 
Pecan on next Sunday to spend the 
day in singing. Everybody invited 
to attend. A Mee time is anticipated 
The elegise will take place at the new 
church. 	 H. C. Snider. 

BLACKSMITH SHOP FOR SALE. 

My blacksmith and wood shop In 
Baird for sale. Apply to 

28 2t 	W. II. S/MOgs. 	town at Vaughn & Co. 	15tf 

We invite you to call and look 
throegh our beautiful Rue of carpets. 
We can and will please you. Noth-
ing like it ever shown in Baird. 
Priem are right and so are the goods. 
Don't forget to look at our matting. 

II. Sofia aim, Mgr. 
makes it easy to do what operations 

The best binder twine in town. 
Get my prices before buying. J. 
Norton. 	 '24 tf 

Prescriptions carefully compounded CROCKS, 
at R. A. Spears Laboratory in charge I CHURNS, of lir. S. T. Fraser. 	 17tf. 

PROFESSIONAL CARDS. 



T. & P. R'y SCHEDULE. 
4 	

EAST BOUND. 
No. I. 

	

	  ii3O•m. 
WEST BOUND. 

No. 3. 	  313 p. m. 
J. R. lisimos, Arai. 

343.• 	44( 

I 

Spring Summer 

1897. 
DRY  GOODS DEPARTMENT. 

DRY GOODS 
14.1teN,41,VVVIN,VINA,41 

Sch-cxrartz. 

1111,%%%,1%11,S,S1.,  

LOCAL NEWS.  
A. G. Webb and J. II. Wood went 

fishing Tuesday. 

Carbon In It gallon lots at $1.00 per 
gallon. 	It. Phillips. 	29tf 

Joe Shackelford, of Putnam, was in 
the city Wednesday. 

IL Windham and 11 C. Grantham 
ofTecumsch were in town Wednesday. 

W. L. Gilliland and hey McWhor-
ter were up from the Bayou, Tuesday. 

Rev. W. B. Wilson left for Big 
Springs, Wednesday evening, to at-
tend conference. 

Joe Tisdail went south with his 
thresher last week and was about the 
first to get to work. 

The Baird and Pecan base ball 
teams will cross bats on the Baird 
diamond next Wednesday, June 30. 

Mrs. J. P. Work and children, of 
Kountze,Texas,are visiting her par-

(lite. Mr. and Mrs. W. J. McGowen. 

Tile STAR omitted last week to 
mention the return of Mr. C. S Boyles 

d bride. They returned on (ha 12th 
m Galveston and other points in 
uth Texas. • 
Maj. G. E.Nelson and T. E. Powell, 

went out to the Denton ranch last 
week to receive sonic cattle pur-
chased by Maj. Nelson from II. Wind-
ham and others. 

The holiness protracted meeting 
closed Tuesday night and Rev. Hines 
will move his gospel tent to Coleman 
City where he will begin a meeting 
the tut of the week. 

(Inc of Wayne Esetham's little child-
dren was bitten by a polecat Tues. 
day night, and Mr. Eastham was In 
town Wednesday hunting for a mad 
stone to apply to 	wound. 

I neonditional surrendeelothe only 
terms those famous little pills know 
re DeWitt's Little Early Risers will 
make with constipation, sick headache 
and stomache trouble*. Nelsen & St 
John. 	 29 4t 

W. P. Dodd of Deep Creek was 
In town Monday. Talking about old 
times Mr. Did it said that tie came to 

dation t omity twenty years ago 
this fell, and settled on the 'dare he 
now lives on. 

Croap and whooping cough are 
gpildhood's terrors; but like pn eumon-

brochitis, and other throat and 
lung troubles, can be qui.* ly cured 
by using One Minute Cough Cure. 
Net ea & StJohn. 	 29 et 

The city council halt had some long 
needed work done on the streets near 
Tau STAR office. People Iron' the 
east end of town can now get to town 
without having to wade la mud and 
water five or six inches deep across 
the street east of this °Mee. 

We understand tbat the trustees 
have agreed on three of the teachers 
for the public school for tha coming 
scholastic year. Prof. J. N. Ellis, of 
Abilene, principal: A. M. Stewart, lot 
assistant Mrs. Parker, 2nd assistant.  
Only one more teacher to be employ- 
ed. 

Thirty years is a long time to fight 
so painful a trouble as pilots, but 
Jacob Mitchell, of Unionvilie, Pa. 
struggled that long before he tried 
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve, which 
qtekly end peanianently cured him. 

is equally effective in eczema and all 
akin affections. Nelson & St John 29 

The Moran bane ball team felled to 
rt in appearance lad Friday, as ad-

eghrlised. To avoid disappointing the 
crowd, the merchants rigged up a 
team and beat our boys right along. 
Baird'. merchants cant be beat by 
every scrub tease that comes, along, 
several of them toeing old profession-
als. 

Rev. Dr. Bourlaitel, of Cleburne, 
preached at the Methodist Church 
Tuesday night. Ilistheme was Chris-
tian eilueation. We wish we had 
space to give a synopsis of his eel,  
mon but have not time nor [mace this 
week. Dr. (tourismd was on his way 
to district conference, which convened 
at Big Springs yesterday, where he 
goes to represent the South Western 
University, et Georgetown, end stop-
ped over at Baird to see his daugh-
ter, Mrs. Hugh Roos 

_411WINIIIWWWW41.  

John Hart has resigned nis position 
LS jailor and moved back to his farm 

Mr. Murphy, Mrs. Ileury Lambert's 
father, came in front Jones county 
this week. 

BORN.-To Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Paylor, Mouday, June 21, a boy 
Mother and child doing well. 

Prof. Frank B. St.John came In 
from the west, Wednesday night, 
and went ou to Waco Thursday morn-
ing. 

Kelley Kendall, of Toyah, stopped 
over in Baird last Saturday and spent 
a tew days in town with his brother 
and old acquaintances. 

Our young friend Wm. B. Scott 
was granted a first grade teacher's 
certificate at the last meeting of the 
board of examiners. Will passed a 
good examination and we bespeak 
fur him success as a teacher. 

Dr. It. G. Powell has been ap-
pointed railroad physician at Baird, 
Vire Dr. D. J. Wilson deceased. Dr. 
Powell is in every way worthy and 
qualified to till the responsible posi-
tion so long and ably tilled by his 
predecessor. Tire STAR congratu-
lates 1/r. I'owell od his oppointment. 

The eastbound passenger traiu col-
lided with a Southern Pacific freight 
train 50 miles east of El l'aso, 
Wednesday morning and both trains 
were wrecked. The engineer on the 
freight its reported killed, some oth-
ers slightly hurt. On account of 
wreck there was no passenger train 
east Weduesday. 

Tht roof of the depot was set tire 
by a passing engine last Friday even-
ing, which mune near being a serious 
blaze. By prompt action on the part 
of the railroad boys, aided by Herman 
Schwartz and his fire extinguisher 
the fire was soon put out. A emelt& 
erable hole burned in the roof was 
the extent of the damage. 

Old UncleJohn Haller died at the 
poor farm last Tuesday morning. 
Poor old man, may hie soul rest in 
peace! Uncle John was a soldier un-
der King William of Prue's'', the old 
King afterwards emperor of Germany. 
The old wan being in bad health and 
no one to care for him he was (sent to 
the poor farm and there ended his 
days. Ile was 68 years old and had 
been In the United States for 45 yearn 
according to the statement of one of 
his friends. 

Murray Harris came In a few days 
ago from Witchita Falls, where he 
has been tasking surveys for an ex-
tensive irrigation plant. Nothing 
more will he done until after the elec. 

lion iu ,tngnst Its see what the permits 
will do about the Irrigation amend- 
ment to the constitution. 	If the 
amendment is adopted the company 
will go ahead and put about two 
hundred thousand acres under irriga-
tioa. II' the amendment is defeated 
It Is uncertain what the company will 
do. 

There was a pretty bad collision In 
the railroad yard here Sunday even-
ing about 7 o'clock in which Charley 
Paylor came near being killed. A 
freight engine mid some care being 
transferred to a side track <winded 
and threw Pay tor to the ground from 
the top of a box car and for awhile it 
WAR thought he was killed. Dr. Pow-
ell was called and Paylor still ineen-
ethic was carried home. Ile le doing 
very well at present and will soon be 
mit again. The water tank en the 
freight engine and one or more of the 
rare were badly wrecked. It is re-
ported that the brakes on the freight 
engine failed to work which caused 
the wreck. The crash was heard all 
over town and caused many people to 
rush to the yard to find out the trou-
ble. No one Oise was hurt bet Char-
ley Paylor so tar as we could learn. 
He certainly had a narrow escape and 
we are glad it was no worse. 

- 
EXCURSIONS. 

Account of the National Republican 
League meeting to be held In Detroit, 
July 13th $37.40 for round trip, tickets 
ou sale July 10. and 11, limited to re-
turn to Julp 17th 

Aecountrueetiug of Elks at Minne-
opens July 6. *34 73 fur round trip 
tickets on sale July 3rd and 4th, limit-
ed for return to July 10th, privilege 
el extending final limit to .Inly 31st 

Account of the International Con-
vention B. Y. P. U. to be held at Chat-
tanooga, Tenn. July 15th to 18th $26 
for round trip, tickets onside July 11, 
12, and 13, limited to return to July 
21, with privilege of extending final 
limit to Aug. 15th 

Account Ellerin. Association to 
meet In La .as July 13th e5 L5 for 
round trip, tickets on sale July lath, 
limited for return to July 16th, 

J. B. 11•31140N, Agent. 

THE DANGER' 
to which the Expectant Mother is 
exposed and the foreboding and 
dread with which she looks for-
ward to the hour of woman's 
severest trial iv appreciated by but 
few. All effort should be made 
to smooth these rugged places 
in life's pathway for her, ere she 
presses to her bosom her babe. 

MOTHER'S FRIEND 
allays Nervousness, and so assists 
Nature that the change goes for-
ward in an easy manner, without 
such violent protest in the way of 
Nausea, Headache, Etc. Gloomy 
forebodings yield to cheerful and 
hopeful anticipations-she passes 
through the ordeal quickly aid 
without pain-is left strong and 
vigorous and enabled to joyously 
perform the high and holy duties 
now devolved upon her. Safety 
to life of both is assured by the 
use of Mother's Friend," and 
the time of recovery shortened. 

"I know one lady, the mother of three 
children, who suffered greatly in the 
birth of each, who obtained a bottle of 
' Mother's Friend' of me before her 
fourth confinement, and was relieved 
quickly and easily. All agree that their 
labor was shorter and less painful." 

JOHN 0. PoLUILL, Macon, OE 

$1.00 PEE BOTTLE at all rug toes, 
X00 sent by mall on rooMpt Sores, 

ti-ontsdnIng 17italnable infrmstien or 

MEE sTrt4,1;s5 '"up.'"If's"'ss'il:Zisa."" to 
 br 

Visa ORADPIELD REOULATOR GO. , amass.. 

Call and examine the 
Flame 011 Stove. Harry Meyer. 27. 

Fine line of linen writing paper, 
tablets, envelopes at It. A. Speer's 26tf 

No shoes In town wear like Powell's 
get a pair and see for yourself. 20tf 

Try a bottle of Wild Cherry Phos- 
phate sold by It. Phillips. 	280 

Ladie'ssummer vest 5 cents and up 
at Powell's. Worth double. 	26tf 

Try a bottle of Wild Cherry Phos- 
phate sold by It. Phillips. 	28tf 

Hanna contemplates remaining In 
Baird only ten days longer. 	28tf 

Try a bottle of Wild Cherry Phos- 
phate sold by It. Phillips. 	28tf 

Millinery goods and hats at Powell', 
cheap, cheaper and cheapest place In 
Baird. 

THE STAR Job Office is prepared 
to do all kinds of school catalogue and 
pamphlet work on short notice. 

Those who wish pictures of the 
Tournament rides. ran secure same at 
Y. A. Orre drug attire. Putnam, Tex- 
as. 	 28tf 

My $7.50, 19.00 and $1.0.00 mans 
all wool summer suits are very very 
cheap. Please call and see them. T. 
E. Powell. 	 26.tf 

You can't do better than bring your 
printing to Tien STAR Job Office 
Everything turned out is the neatest 
and meet artistic styles. 

.1. W. Career. of eiSCO, has some 
nice organs at low pekes and on 
liberal terms at A. Cook's dry goods 
store. Call and see them. 	26 It 

What is the use of being without 
music when you can go to A. Cook's 
dry goods store and get aline organ so 
cheap and on ouch easy terms. 26 It 

The largest shipment of Mason's 
Fruit Jars ever brought to Baird. 
Can save you money by leaving your 
orders now at J. Norton's. 	24tf 

I have IS dozen very fine lisle thread 
high colored ladle's vest, worth 411.00 
reduced to 25 cents each. Come 
quick. 	T. E. Powell 26tt. 

PREACHING. 

TIIE STAR Is requested to announce 
that Rev. French McAfee will preach 
at the Presbyterian church to-morrow 
night, Saturday. June 26. and Sun-
day. It was announced that he would 
not 1111 his appointment at that time, 
but he has decided to come and re-
questa all to be notified. 

DID YOU EVER 

Try Eleettle Bitten as a remedy for 

your troubles? If not, gel a bottle now 

and get relief. This medicine h 

been found to he peculiarly adapted 
the relief and cure of all Female Co 
plaints, exerting a wonderful dir rt 
influence In giving strength and t ne 
to the organs. If you have loss of 
petite, constipation, headache, fain ng 
spells, nervous, sleepless. excit 
melancholy, ur troubled with d 
spells, Electric Bitters is the medi Ina 
you need. Health and Strength r are 
guaranteed by its use. Fifty cents and 
E1.00 at R. Phillips drug store.  

- 	- - - - 
When a cold is contracted, cure It 

at once. Oise Minute Cough Core 
will met you on the road to recovery 
in a minute. It will cure pneumonia 
bronchitue, croup and all forms of 
lung trubler Nelson & St John. 294t 

Remember T. E. Powell is selling 
more goods than he ever did in Baird 
Why? Because he sells cheaper, has 
the goods to sell, has Dice clerks and 
all sell at one price. I can swear to 
this and to ran every customer iu this 
county, and so can you if you will call 
at his store and price his goods and 

see all you neighbors trading at T. E. 
Powell's. 

Not only acute lung troubles, which 
may prove fatal in a few days, but old 
chronic coughs and throat troubles 
may receive immediate relief and he 
permanently cured by One Minute 
Cough Cure. Nelson & St John 29 It 

Ladies call at my store and cxam-
Ine my stock of all wool dress goods 
and 	bilks and all other kind of goods 
you may want cheaper than they can 
be bought anywhere. 	If you find 
things not as I represent them I will 
give you a nice fan. Please call. 

20tf 	 T. E. PowELL. 

It should be made a matter of pub-
lic knowledge that DeWitt's Witch 
Hazel Salve will speedily cure plies of 
the it:digest standing. It ie the house-
hol4'favorite for borne, scalds, cuts, 
bruises and sores of all kinds. Nelson 
& St John. 	 29 4t 

Homemade flavoring extracts at It. 
A. Speers d rugstore. Made especially 
for home trade. Guaranteed absolute-
ly pure, and cheaper than any extract 
in the market. Give them a trial or- 
der. 	 26tf. 

PERSON Al, -The gentleman who 
annoyed the congregation last Sunday 
by continually coughing will tinil In-
slant relief by using One Minute 
Cough Core, a speady and harmless 
,,emerly for throat and lung troubles 
Nelson & St John. 	 29 It 

The Baird base bell nine beets all 
other nines. Why? Because they 
buy their clothing from 1'. E. Powell 

and get a 1115. suit for $10. Call and 
see them. 	 26tf. 

DR. D. J. WILSON DEAD. 

Dr. D. J. Wilson, who has been in 
falling health for several years. died 
suddenly last Saturday night, about 
12 o'clock. 

Dr. Wilson was • native of New 
York, where he was born about 51 
years ago lie came to Baird about 
twelve year. ago where he continued 
to practice of hie profession up to the 
time of hiedeath. Ills health for the 
past two years has been so bad, how-
ever, that he was compelled to confine 
himself to office practice almost exclu. 
steely. 

Dr. Wilson stood high in his pro-
fession: for a number of years he was 
a member of the Medical Board of Ex-
aminers for this judicial district, was 
also city and county physician, and 
local physician and surgeon for the 
T. & 1'. Ity. Co., which position he 
held at the time of his death. 

He was a prominent Mason, but 
confined his work almost exclusively 
to the Chapter. When Baird Chapter 
R. A. M. No. 152 was. organized Ali 
or seven vests ago ho wan elected 
Most Excellent High Priest, and was 
an active member of the Chapter until 
his health failed. 

When in his prime, 1/r. Wilson was 
a magnificent specimen of physical 
manhood of commanding flenre and 
military bearing, he would have made 
an ideal soldier. Ito was courteous 
and affable, and had many warm I 
friends, but for the pant two or three 
yearn he rarely left his office to iningle 
with the people. He often spoke of 
his approaching end in a calm dignifi-
ed way. For years he expected the 
grim messenger, but sat like a stoic 
awaiting his coming with appearently 
no apprehension. No one ever heard 
him murnier or complain at his lot, 
though buffeted by fickle fortune. and 
his frame racked with dieetwe. 

Ile was a remarkable man In many 
respects, and understood by few. Al-
ways calm, quite and courtly towards 
his fellow man. We knew him foe 
year, bnt never wen him exhibit the 
least signs of anger or excitement or 
emotion of any kind. He certainly 
had a wonderful control over himself  

In that respect. This became more 
noticeable in the later years of his 
life. Faults he had, none are free 
from them: whatever they may have 
been, let us forget them, and remelt'. 
ember his good deeds, for they far 
outnumbered hie faults. Let us ...atter 
flowers on the grave of our comrade 
that has fallen ere he Mod reached the 
point that marks the noontide 
on life's highway. May the sod rest 
lightly upon him, and may his soul 
find reel and peace beyond the mys-
tic white veil. 

Ile leaves a wife but no children, 
and no relatives in this state so far as 
we know. 

THE STATE SUMMER NORMAL. 
-o 

At Baird July 12, to Msg. 13, promie. 
es to be the beat attended and most 
succesful ever heist in West Texas 
Examination fee of applicants paid by 
the citizens. Free lectures, hospitable 
people, and instruetore of recognized 
ability. Board $10 to $12. For cata-
logue or information address 

A. M. Stewart, Baird, Teem- 

ESTRAY NOTICE, 

Rcported by W. A. H161s. Co. commit/30n. 
er Precinct so b,t'allshaa Co. Te... on May 
17th, 1397. th.. followise &writ.' property 
to-wit: 

One dark brews pos715 or 13 years rid, &hoot 
143 hands Mel, broodwt A t' se left shoulder 
and r os left hip- aaddh and Samos. marks. 
Random '5 W E, Wars... pasture ', miles 
from l'so.i. 

The owner el said snitnnl is rouowited 141 ibMie 
forwent prove pmperty. pay chances sod take 
Bald animal away or the mow will be dealt 
with 3s the law directs. 

(Sven soder my hand an moat of ono* this  25 
day or May 157. 

. w DUNNON, 
Co. Clk. Callahan I's. Tex., 

Hy W. P. Cochran, Deputy 	24 

Do Your Children Thrive? 

It le the bueluem of children to est 
and grow. It you have a child that 
eats well but doest not grow, or if Be 
appetite is variable, you have eau .e to 
suspect worms. There are apt to be 
other eyroptoins. Face is pale, et  em 
are dull, sleep is broken, the child picks 
at its nose and is restless and fretfel 

WhitseeCream Verinifuge. Ever.' 
worm will be destroyed and the child 
will be able to grow and develop as 
ortnre Intended. Price 211ets sold by 
Nelson A St John. 	 No 4 

- - 
new Blue 

-FOR- 

UN DERTAKERS GOODS 

Fine line of Spring and Summer Dry Goods 

Clothing Ladies Dress Goods Etc. Call and see them. 

SHOE DEPARTMENT. 

I have a beautiful line of mens' and boys' 

shoes, ladies shoes and slippers, quality considered none 

cheaper anywhere. Just received a fine line of infant shoes. 

CARPETS. 
- 

You want carpets! I have them. From the 

costiliest to the cheapest. Carpets Matting, Oil Cloth, 

and Linolium Come and see them before purchasing, 

FURNITURE. 

I carry a full and complete line of furniture, 

rockers, chairs, tables, dressers, bed room sets, baby car-

riages, sofas, etc. I can please all in this line. 

I keep in stock at all times a complete line 

of caskets and undertakers goods. 

141-1 appreciate the patronage I have received in the past and especially In the past 

few months. I have a large and complete stock in all hues suit my experience in the past 

tisteen years iu Business iu Baird certainly has taught the the kind and quality of goods the 

people want and I have them in stock and am going to cell them. See my stock before buying. 

LEO. EtirErtm. 



trust has evolved or accepted an 
ambitious auggentian that Cohn Is 
practically for sale, anti might as 
well twain]e a sugar plantation for 
a gigantic co, (.oration supported 	k 
to the it) untattay and interests, of 
our omittry. 	In other words, 
that we misht have a West India 
commies, as England hwl an East 
India commtny and a 'Hudson Bay 
company, each of wkich added 
vastly in the extension of the 
Britian empire 

It is said that the Vanish minis-
ter to the l'inted states cabled re-
cently to airiorid, reports a dispo-
sition of our goVOCUMent, to de-
cline to iuterfere by Imre, also to 
supp.irt Lobito autonomy, and 
that this cable prevented the re-
call of Weyler, wimp a change in 
the Spanish ministry was in the 
air, tu wp,l to Cube, Campos, who 
closed ths tea-years' war with 
Spain, boo might do the same job 
now by the same means, much 
cheaper than Spain can keep the 
2(10,48)4) soldivis in the fish, im 
mealudely. 

Cul. Jima J. McCook is the 
breath-luau ,oettiusi with the imag-
mrtiuu • o mceive the capture of 
Cuba with teeth as a measure of 
peace. lbw, as Col. McCook 	' 
understands it, it merely a matter 	'Air  
of btioness 

A Arr.,., W i.e.,.. /be 1•1•••11 on IM said 
Katt bails I onepomy Yuen 

A duipteti from %%antonym says: 	k  
• story is current that the sugar 

Tfic SairJ Star' HAWAIIAN TREAT(' SIONED 

the I.I.N. to tor A osoard hr  she I oiled 
Notes- Poll fon,rol. 

Washington, June 16.—In the 
great diplomatic room of the state 
department, where four years 
and tour moths ago, duriug the 
closing bouts ef the Harrison ad-
ministration, the first Hawaiian 
treaty was signed, only to be with 
drawn from the senate and pigeon 
holed, the representatives of the 
governments of the United States 
and Hawaii gathered this mo-oing 
and signed a treaty, by the terms of 
which, if ratified, the little island 
republic will become a part of the 
tetritory of the United States. 

Before the final signature of the 
document the secretary of state was 
presented with a tormal protest by 
the Japanese government through 
its legation here against the consum 
mation of the agreement. The 

r protest is understood to be based 
t on apprehension that the special 

treaties now existing between Ja-
y pan and Hawaii, under which the 
, Japanese enjoy advantages, will be 

affected injuriously by complete 
annexation. 

restive in ismn provides that the 
United States may exclude Jeju-
num If Hawaii is annexed the 
effect would he to permit the Uni-
ted State* to exclude the Japanese 
from Hawaii. 	It is taken for 
granted, therefore, that the pro-
test is trop revery ing Japan's rights 
under its treaty of Is71 with Ha-
waii. 

The treaty was immediately 
sent to the senate, where it wall 
considered in exective St4101011. It 
will not have a Redid republican 
nupport. 

DERN' CO-OPF:ItATITE PLAN. 

grew. shall enact special laws to 
govern the deposition of the in-
tereets of the nited States in the 
Hawaiian Iolanda. All revenue 
from these lands shall lie used 
solely for the benefit of the in-
habitants of the Hawaiian islands 
for educational and other piddle 
purposes. The Ilawaiian isleeds 
shall he admitted into the union as 
a territory of the United States, 
local laws to he leaped by a local 
legislature, but subject to approval 
of the president. Until congress 
shall dimply time laws of the United 
States, to the islands the present 
laws of Hawaii are to govern the 
islands. The present treaties and 
laws governing Hawaiian com-
mercial relations with foreign he-
wn* *hall remain in force until 
cowries shall take action. 

Further immigration of Chinese 
laborers, is prohibited pealing 
congressional action moil the entry 
of Chnicre from Hawaii into the 
United States likewise is prohib-
ited, 

The United States memo. the 
public tit lit of Hawaii, hut with a 
stipulation that this liability shall 
not exceed $4,00misto0. 

The treaty before it becomes ef-
fective shall be tatifitel by the 
proper authorities of the roiled 
States,  and of Hawaii. No mention 
it. made of any gratuity to !Alio-
kalsni or Princeee Kaiulani. 

Minister Hoshi of Japan de-
clined to be seen to-day attend Ja-
pan's protest trod Secretary Mutsi 
refused ta (bacons the nuttier in 
any way, but it is learnwl that the 
Jataintee 'indent was made in per-
sonal communication to the state 
department yesterday nfterntion 
by Minister Hoehi. The news of 
the protest was a great surprise 
to the Hawaiian leration anti as 
intelligent* of it was obtained 
Minister Hatch started out to 
learn the particular.. The beaten-
tial point as to the protest, it is 
said at the Hawaiian legation, is 
whether the protest is against the 
annexation of Hawaii or is merely 
a protest reserving to Japan all 
her rights under the mooting treaty 
with Hawaii. It is believed it is 
the latter 

ALL AtIRKEIL 

This point oboe settled, a final 

pnntel special agent for the post• 	 It Is reganied as yuletide, how 

The Japanese treaty with Ha a  
wait was male in 1..71 and pro T 
vi,ice that natives,  or citizens, of one t 
country *hall have the insulter. p 
rupted right to enter into, reside 
and trade in the other country and 
'Isogonal] have all the tights met pa  • • 

nese...so or ro•tatotol• to 1s, Located 
Is 	smut. secs.. 

Chicago telegram: To-day Eu-
gene V. Dehs' vast co operative 
scheme for amelio,'atloo of the 
wage toilers of America was un 
folded before the convention of 

Menem:ma out. Loppiness of the 
country and the continued freedom 
of its people from turbulence in an  
army of not less than Sosoo,000 .  
persons out of employment. Every 
hour adds to their ranks. Intro-
duction of new machinery, 
movements on old appliances, the 
Concentration of wealth and other 
conditons are throwing people out 
of employment all the time. Mil 
lions are looktua into a future that 
has no hope. 

"Trade unionism furnishes no 
adequate relief for the terrible evils 
which confront the toilers. 	Or• 
ganized tabor can not hope to cope 
with organized capital. The people 
who have the money hold also the 
means of poduction, of distnbution 

...od of purchase. 	They could 
, starve out their •ntagouists, who 
possess nothing A terrible revo- 
lution may be averted 	It is near 
enought to be threatening. 

"The plans which will be I 
adopted will have for their founds- 
mu the exurbia of the co operators' 
to a western state. We have in- 1  
vitations to settle to dozens oil' 
states. 

"Women will go. It will be a 
community of families and homes 
The people will be educated. They I  
will have newspapers mod lit 
erature. They will develop the re 
sources of the state, organize in- 
dustrial enterprises, build roads, 
canals, reboot houses and public 
buildings. Six hours a day for; 
each man will be sufficient to pro-
duce enough for the community. 
Tut, man who toils the hardest will 
work the fewest hours. The corn-' 
mon store will supply all. 	The 

; kitchen in the home will be abol-
ished, and food will be distributed t 
from the common kitchen. The, 
general conduct of the colony will t  
be such as the federal statutes will 
countenance, and ft will he a happy 
bright sort of civilization, where 
men will be brothers." 

WtIliam II Ositree, of (thin, 
wbo h.. been confidential clerk to 
Secretary sherninn, has been al- 

office department  at  a salary 	
privilege. enjoyed by the people twen proposed that they go  into  ever,  resat  a committee computed 

t3500. Mr Gadree will have es- 
of any other country under treaty caucus and endeavor tit present a of influential Greek resident"' of 

pecial charge of the rural free 	. 
stipulations with Japan 	&NM united front, but Mr. Morgan in an foreign countriee will be appointed 

delivery. 	 firmer the treaty consequently has , extreme believer in the annexation to control the finances of Greece, a Perfect right to have her immi- of the Sandwich Islands and would 
Secretary (lags to hearing mulch grants enter the Hawaiian Wanda. 	 and pasted as security for the pay- 

ola.) like this government to reach merit of the  indemnity. ta•k from senator. 	Under international law the an-
and representatives shout his plan nexatioo of Hawaii to the United 
fora currency comrniestoes He States would abrogate then treaty. 
has learned dal. common opinion Moreover, a new treaty betwees 
that • commission resolution can the I 'niter' states and Japan made 
not he put through at this session some time ago and to become et 

Torr., sN tiro... Ilst• Mooed is Poor. 
Torso* 

Constantinople, June 21 —The 
I negotiations between the rehire 
aentatives of the powers and porte 
for the establishment of peace be-
tween Turkey and (ireece have 
liken brought to a satiafactory con 
olueion. 

All the points involve,( have 
beau settled except the method of 
guaranteeing the indemnity to bo 
paid to Turkey by Sires es, which 
was tine 1 at 6,000,000 pounds 
Turk ash 

Europe and recounts with interest 
the story if great personages she 
has seen and famous Macaw aim has 
visited 	She is strong physically 
as well as mentally, and walks 
church regularly every week. 
And pet she has lived through the 
reigns of four rulers of the Britian 
empire, not to mention famous 
literary men like Coleridge, Sou-
they, Worcieworth, Charles Iamb 
and Humphrey Davy. 

A dispatch from Panama, says. 
"Representatives of Gautemalia 
and Cana Rica have signed the 
treaty which makes these two 
countries a part of the Greater Re-
public of Central America. The 
treaty of Amalpa, made in Sep 
tember. It45, provided for a anion 
of the countries of Central America 
into a confederation, to be known 
as the Greater Republic of Central 
America. The matter war care-
fully considered, and in Septeber, 
0196, the treaty was ratified by 
San Salvador, Honduras and Nica-
ragua. The entry of Gautemana 
and Costa Rica completes the al 
twice. The object of this confed 
aration is the amicable settlement 
of all matters sit foreign relations 
affecting the indrvidual countries 
Government is by a diet of deputies 
elec'ed every three year. and meet. 
ing at one capital alter anothe. 
Where arbitration is resorted to 
preference is to be given to the 
United States as the deciding 
power 	The confederation was 
recognized by President Cleveland 
last December. 

WaabIngten Noted. 

The monthly statement of the 
collections of internal revenue 
ebowa that the total receipts du 
ring May were elissiit,s92, a net 
decrease a. compared with May, 
ISMS of $647,51,ss 

Senator Teller has introduced in 
the senate& bill to pay the admin 
iatrator of the estate of Milord 
West *closest, for West'. dispos-
setei in of Bluford West Saline, in 
the Cherokee nation. 

Mims Elizabeth Harwreel Key, 
grand daughter of Francis, Scott 
Key, the nether of "The Star 
Spangled Banner," has been ap-
pointed to a minor clerkship in 
the mgrieulsind department.  

quire a quid pro quo anc the affair 
will scarcely escape the notice at 
the Australians." 

The Daily News admits that the 
United States has a superior claim 
and expects that the protest o: Jap. 
allege will be only diplomatic. 

Sherman's Eirentricities. 

The New York World's Wash-
ington correspondent writes hie 
paper that Secretary Sherman's 
tailing powers and growing ex-
centricity make his resignation im-
perative it the administration ts to 
be saved from grave diplomatic 
blunders or the humiliation of ac-
knowledging openly that it cannot 
be responsible for the utterances of 
its secretary of state 

Foreign diplomats are still agog 
at Sherman's garrulous talk about 
his opposition to the Hawaiian an-
nexation scheme, followed by the 
statement that he did not mean all 
he said. 

Sherman's habit of solemnly giv 
ing important interviews to cor-
respondents and then denying what 
be said with equal solemnity the 
next day has made him the terror 
of every newspaper man in Walsh-
ingtun. 

judge Das is the real head of the 
state department, but as long as 
Sherman is secretary, the ofd 
statesman's utterances have full 
weight. His absent-mindedness 
has grown so that he frequently 
forgets engagements and is con-
stantly mislaying vastly important 
documents. 

Sherman has told a number 01 
people  lately that he expected to 
resign and retire from active pub 
lie lite. On other occasions he has 
said he has no idea of resigning 

As the necessities of Ohio's pili 
tics were responsible for Sherman's 
original appointment; the same ne-
cessity, it is staid, will keep him in 
office until atter the fall election. 

Democrats Oppose ineexation. 

Washington June, 2 t —The 
prevailing impression among sena-
tors of all the parties is that it wi'l 
he practically useless to attempt, 
during the present session of con-
gress, the ratification of the 
Hawaiian treaty. There is such a 
determined opposition on the part 
of those against the treaty that it is 
a recognized fact that nothing can 
be acco uplished as long as the !Wit-
te rules permit endless debate. 
he most :nth se opponents of the 

reaty are Senators White and 
ettigrew. 
There is • disposition among 

ernocrita to make the treaty a 
rty question, and it has even 

out and take Cuba, even such a 

BANK OF NAPLES. 

years cm lain without interest. 
The result was a low to the bank, 
and in a few yearn it was declared 
to he 5ii,001.1 pounds in debt. In 
IMO it bad recovered its potation, 
but a series of frauds and losses 
amounting to nearly 10.1,00 
pxnmda crippled it again In De-
ceeiber last Signor Lusratti 
proved to the chamber that the 
hank had recently loot 3,8tio,impo 
poundm, for a great tart of which! 
the branches at Genoa, Bologna • 
and Milan are reeponsible. Noth 
ing short of state interference can 
now save the bank, and Signor 
Luzzatti was anxious to incorpo-
rate it into a national bank of 
Italy on the lines of the banks of 
France and England 'rho., how-
ever, met with very strong hippo 
',dim in the Neapolitan provinces-
It is propowid to issue government 
paper to the amount of 45,000,-
40d, which repreeents the bullion 
in the Manch; of the hank, and from 
the interest accruing to form a 
sinking fund to place the institti 
tion on a Jewett financial basis. 
['be interest is fixed at it 1-2 per 
cent net, instead of the normal 
rate la 4 1.4. the holder of the pa 
per will thus lows 3-4 per cent in' 
exchange for his government He I 
ciirity,  and the government will 
Mee the same amount. But both 
turtle.. would Ione a great deal 
more were the bank of Naples to 
atop payment. 

To Settle Dust. 
The result of a aeries of experi-

ments in progress for several 
weeks on the Camden anti Atlantic 
railroad, which gives proni.iie of 
doing away with dust, one id the 
ry ing discouiforte of rail way trav-

el has been made public by 
ifficiaL. of the Pennsylvania 
Superintendent Dayton said the 
experiment bad been highly suc-
cessful wherever tried. The plan 
is to treat the surface of the tracks 
and rotelhed, including the sides 
of 	slopes in cuts,. with a 
heavy oil of low coat, 
the product of petroleum 
distillation. 	The 	application 
of the treatment has thus far been 
111a1113 from hose attachment,' on a 
large tank car, but a big spraying 
car is now being completed, which 
will do the work more effectually. 
It is claimed that one spraying of 
oil each year will he sufficient. 
Pins far, it is claimed, no dust 
whatever is lifted after the 1111 has 
been used. 

—•••.•= 

The hull of the missing schooner 
Robert E. Templeton, together 
with her ice box and skiff, have 
been found on Padre is 	NI/ 
trace of any of the bodies' of the 
crew was found. 

BEM' PLAN IN FULL 

I hope peaceably. Hut I am one 
of three who believe in getting 
ready for any solution that may he 
IlOCCOO11.1y." 

Mr. Data said that an setting up 
a co operative commonwealth in 
Washington the colonists might be 
running against the imprecise 
court. 	lie would consult good 

• 
 

law tern and learn just what the 
rights of the colonists were. 

"We want to know what are our 
rights," he moil, "and make them 
the rebels If they mend the mili-
tary to invade our tights, then 
there will ite an army of Siayico 
patriots on the state line to meet 
them on that issue." 

511,1 111 !BUNT WANTS CUBA. 

N. A NLEN NAN, N. SCH4f117D 

For fret-class ready prints ad-
dress, Record Pub Co., Dallim. 
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It is probable that a war will be 
waged on Wall street bucket shops. 
Many of the most prominent men 
on the street may he involved it the 
prosecution is instituted. 

Down in ('hill, where on, 
would least expect to find the new 
woman, there is • moat advanced 
feminine type. All the car drivers 
there are women, and they not 
only attend their prancing 'deride, 
hut also collect fares. 

In a letter from Gen Gomez re 
ceived in New York by President 
Palma of the Cuban Jaunts, the 
insurgent general expresses satis-
factiou with the work of the Cuban 
arms, adding that so far Weyle 
has been unable to thwart any o 
his movements. 	After declaring 
that the alleged ossoification of any 
portion of Cuba is all nonsense 
Gen Gooier says: "We notice 
that the American press is again 
printing reports of postdate compro 
seises between us and Spain on the 
basis of Cuban autonomy. While 
we cannot trace any ground for 
these reports, we can assure you 
that they do not eminate from our 
side. 	We are fully resolved to 
keen up the struggle is long as 
necessary to accomplish absolute 
indpendence. In short, we will ac-
cept no peace proposals tram Spain 
unless based on abeolute inde-
pendence." 

AS V 11/1WED IN 

Illdeot Rookie, Inothollost 	Ike 
more or in. Korth. 

If you want to live! 
_ 	Stir up your Liver, 

ow PI•Stor's ?roam Too r lio omit 

The governor has signed 
the fee Thessely, 	 ; tr sassy:LT ALIA  n( 

bill 	 Hanna has captured Ohio. 	rohnh Tolo• 

It Costemplolloo IS. Capt... • r tio stale 
or Woololatoo-t.. To l'orporatirta. 

sal at IsiNsepvlerille-glit%'•'esifenniiirnittiesreith 
co 	Chicago, 

meeting of the Social Democracy 
Chicago, Ill., Jun., 21.—At a 

account of the past history and te'night the following officers were 
resent poaition of the hank of elected: 

Naples, which is, he Kays, the old- H V. Debs, chairman; Sylvester 
Looandterylegates from all parts of the eat bank in existence, for the Koliher, secretary; James Hogan, 

Monte Vecchio of Venice, and tits vice-president, Win. H. Burns, 
Associated with Debs in the Banco San Giorgio at Genoa, faith general orgautzet 

undertaking are some of the best  founded in the twelfth century, 	'I he salary of the officers Is 
minds in the various schools of have ceased to exist, as has also the fixed at *too per month 
economic thought, such as Ed- hank of Barcelona, founded in the 	At the afternoon session of the 
ward Bellamy, Prof. Parsons of the fourteenth cantory 	The hank of social Democracy Mr. Dela ex- 
&Maya Law university, A S. Ed- !Naples was founded in 1539, anti plained more tulle the aims tied 

London, June 17.—Most of the wards of the Ruskin Co-operative, is estate bank, with a considerable purposes of the co-operative com-
morning papers contain editorials Colony, Victor Edwards, editor of capital to which no one lays any monwealth. A colony should be 
on 	the proposed annexation of the Milwaukee Vorwaerts, Rev. claim; in other words, it is a joint sei.t to Washington, from which 
Hawaii. The Times says: 	Myron Reed of Denver, Henry D. stock bank, but with rum share- place, be said, an official invitation 

"The United States has made a Lloyd and Prof. 'Armond of holder's When Charles V went had been received. Alter web- 
new departure from its historical Maine. 	 to take powiesaion of the kingdom, lisfiing the colony the next step 
policy. Such an acquisition of for. 	President Deis received a royal his new ',object, desired  to  receive would be it secure control of the 
eign dependencies will bring, of  welcome  as he stepped forward on Mtn with hecoming magnificence, politics of the state and start the 
necessity, a new and serious foreign, the stage at Handel' hall and called and, therefore, contracted vast co-operative commonwealth. 
Policy, which cannot in all cases be ' the first session of the convention loams with the .hews against salute orThe first thing we would do 
determined by an unlimited Apollo to order. During Debs' opening hie pledgee. 	Thew limns they alter getting control," he said, 
cation of Monoeism. Will America I  address he was listened to mitten- were 'inside to repay, and to.  get "would be to call a special session 
pursue the colonizing course upon tritely and frequently applauded. 	rid of the difficulty his ma jesty ' of the legislature, Then we would 
which she has now entered? 	I "I am not here to denounce banished the Jew', from the king.' call a convention to revise the con- 

"President McKinley has tried, capital," he said, ''nor am I here dom. The Jews managed before %Mutton and get all the rot out of 
hard to represent the case as an ex. to exploit my views of the rich. It their departure to sell the pledges , it. We will have control of the 
ceptional, but the forces tending In  is not with the individual that I to two Neapolitans at very easy taxing power and can tax synth-
the opposite direction are very hare to do, but with the system of prices; the new holders offered cates and lanssbarks out of the 
strong." 	 , of society that produces him and is them to the original °vinare at a state Persons shall be taxed ac- 

The Standard says: 	 responsible for him." 	 omen protit and they also offered cording to their means and shall 
"The natives will be better off 	He was not unmindful of the further loans without interest on have according to their needs. We 

under the American government fact that there are those who main the old security. Some 'Milan will have a trust, in our state, hut 
than before. Without doubt the, tam there can be no relief while, thropists stepped in and gave eon- we will all be in the trust. The 
Americans will soon build a fleet to any part of wage system remains siderable gifts to time new enter- operative!. will not work twelve 
protect their colony." 	 I With these people he claimed he prior, provided keno without in- or fourteen hours a day, but four 

The Daily Telegraph says: 	had no quarrel, as there was no oc- threat were Wade. In U73 the or  five. We will  tot in the  field in  

Enalieb throats fel re her 	Sins walla islands and its del'endenete' satisfied to shelve the matter, now 	In outlining his plan of co °per- new. 	 be solved practically or otherwise. 
Margaret Neve, a bright, vivacious' and that the" Wand' ''hall become 	 In lesh, in a commercial crisis,' aeon, Debs said: 
old lady of 10S, to 'mulishly her an integral part of the territory of 	 "Never were the masses in the government forced it to lend 
oldest puhjeet in Great Britain the United States. Pie govern- 	 America so badly off as at present. 11,iiiiii pounds for two or three 

ment of Hawaii alai, cede,. to the She resales in Guerneey, nut for 
out of St Peter'• port, and can re- United  Slat"' all  public land.' milmlic buildings and public prop- member Frame before Namtleob's 
time. She bust tenveled all over ell). if  e`er) 'ftwenPli°n• Cell' 

he has brought it betide the public. 
Japan is no likly to consent with- 
out • struggle; England will re- 

.•trotAll/lo LA.*/ SloTollotor. it don't 	 .'".. 
P 	 were to involve the treaty of pear. will he signed, tag 'Wire rvrciii Dysprielo 

Iii 
	ond all o.,s., 

United States in • war with Spain. the Twins will  withdraw from  In,.LLr,T.i.losiiii. : ,11•111 T7 t,rn.clIcIne on VIM I .osgrrsi Av. Asettn. Tex. 
..„ims, r,,, ,o cool! In st.nip;,,.-41,t1,:11 • 

• 

1 

While peaceful annexation of the 
Hawaiin islands would abrogate 
the existing treaties of that country 
with foreign powers, Japan will 
contend that the United States 
must assume and respect Hawaii's 
obligation to foreign powers. It is 
also a Japanese contention that 
under the new treaty to go into 
effect in 1899, special legislation 
cannot he enacted to exclude their 	No political complications are 1  cameo for unfnendly feeling among ' hank was establialmed on these '  ' haul with a new party. Theee citizens as has been done to Chin, likely to ensue, but it is for the .  those who are pledged to the co lines and wail, in fact, a charitable ' men  who  repressor  the  new  neo  ese under the Chinese exclusion  Americans to square annexation . operative commonwealth. act 	 pawnfroker. But fly degrees ite, are broth, to  unite  au, or by magic  

Notwithekanding githen Vic 	 with the Monroe doctrine. 	Eng 	Mr. Delos outlined his idea of the mope enlarged Mt° that of a bank for the overthrow 	of oom• 	,, 
tone's unparallelled reign of sixty 	The treaty provides that the land's idterest in the event is only new republic, which he declared, doing ordinary commercial butii- mercialistn in the eatablisionent of 	i' 
years. there are !subject. in her government of the Hawaiian is sentimental." 	 would be the means of giving work new. In lri34 it had an income' the co operative commonwealth, lands cede to the United State.. kingdom wbo were horn sears be 	 Toe Morning Post, on the cosi i to the unemployed. That question, from government securities of ' by which the, brotherhood of nun fore she maw the light, and who iihwiturely and forever all rights of trary, says: 	 he declared demanded immediate 7Stoo pounds., beanies the capital will become a fact. 	1 do not novereigoty in and over the Ha- 	- remainder other monarchs of the 	 President McKinley should hei action. 	 necessary for carrying on its bus,- know whether this question will 

ts, sea k 



TASTELESS 

CHILL 
TONI 

IS JOST AS COOD FOR ADULTS. 
WARRANTED. PRICE woes 

NEW LEGISLATURE. 

The committee on education re-
ported favorably Mr. Beall's bill to . 
allow the purchase of school furni-
ture etc out  of theschool 1 el 

The occupation ts.x bill by 1 
Messrs. Drew and Lillard was 
taken up and considered  section  by 
section.  

The majority report by Messrs. 
Stafford and Wood in relation to 
the disappearance or the amend-
ment to the text book bill was 
read. It seta forth that the amend 
ment was delivered to the senate 
from the house. but further track 
of it was lost 

Senator Liun, another member 
of the committee, sent up a report 
saying the report did not reach the 
senate and presented what was order it was passed, alter several 
metered conclusive proof that the 

con-

amendments relating to the fee bill the discovery of the missing of the had been voted down 
Senator Stafforn's bpi authoriz- 'amendment was made at the desk 

f the 	of the senate and 

	

lug the insurance commissioner to 	
secretary 

 could not have been extracted examine the books and business of 
while in the senate. insurance companies, was passed 

finally. 	 There was considerable discus- 
siou in regard to the printing of Mr. Colquit sent up the confer- 

, Coe reports in the ;;ournal. 	After euce committee's report on the 
a heated discussion the general appropriation bill. It was contro-

adopted by a vote of 23 to 1, Mr.  ve'sy 
 was  settled by President 

Jester ruling that they could be 

	

a, Harris, populist, voting in the neg- 	• 	• printed in the journal. alive.  
Co' usideration of the occupation 

	

Senator Colquit's bill relating,to 	- 
district judges was passed after the 
adoption of an amendment allow-

) tag compensation. 
, 

	

	The bill submitted to the two 
houses by the governor, relating to 
mobs lynching, etc., was passed  

to tax cigarette dealers Coco per 
annum being the pending bnsinesa. 

There was much discussion, in 
the course of which the advocates 
of the proposition plainly stated 
that their object was kill the traffic 
in cigarettes in the state The op 
position contended that the tax 
.van exorbitant and the adoption of 
the amendment would endanger 
the constitutionality of the whole 
bill. 

The amendment was adopted by 
• vote 0163 to 40 

A tax of its per annum was 
physicians, surgeons, etc. 

Mr. Lillard offered an amend-
ment striking out the tax on slot 
machines This was amended so 

as to apply only to machines where 
there was no chance, and adopted. 

An amendment by Mr. Wolters 
strikiug out the tax on railroad 
ticket scalpers was adopted. 

The bill was engrossed and then 
passed under auapaualou of rules.  

Senator Lewis' fellow-servants 
bill was taken up. 	It was dis- 
cussed at length and passed to third 
reading by a vote of 66 to 32. 

The fellow-servants bill was 
passed finally. 

The free conference committee 
report on the general appropriation 
bill called up by Mr. Garrison. It 
was passed by a vote of 84 to 23. 

The anti-gate system bill was 
passed to engrossment. 

The governor's bill relating to 
mobs was called up. 

Mr. Rogan opposed the bill on 
constitutional grounds, saying it 
would not stand the test of the 
courts. 

Mr. Wolters moved to strike out 
section 1, which gives rape prose.. 
cutions precedence ct all cases in 
all courts and authorizes change of 
venue when necessary to secure a 
speedy trial, and section 2, which 
makes participants in mobs guilty 

ffict with the constitution. 

FINAL ADJOURNMENT. 

Both houses met Sunday morn-
ing in adjourned session from Sat-
urday. 

In the senate Lieut. Gov. Jester 
announced that andjournment had 
been taken to Sunday in order to 

• come in the constitutional pro-
vision requiring bills to be intro• 
duced three (lays before adjourn-
ment. 

Speaker Dashiell called the house 
together at 9:45,  col:  call showing 
34  members present. 

Promptly at ao o'clock both 
houses were declared adjourned 
sine  die. 

The governor recently signed 
the tollowidg bills: 

Bills requiring county taxes to 
be paid in currency orcoin of the 
United States. 

Bill requiring district judges to 
exchange benches in cases of dis-
qualification and doing away with 
special iudges. 

Bill correcting certain clerical 
errors in the fee bill. 

Bill defining murder by mob vio-
lence and regulating proceedings 
in cases thereof. 

State Won Oil Case. 

Austin, June 15.—In the Travis 
county district Loud to day verdict 
for the state was rendered in the 
case of the state against the Wat-
ers-Pierce Oil company, suit to for-
feit permit to do business in Texas 
because of violation 01 the 
anti-trust law. 

The IrClure-Griswold Case. 

Gonzales, Texas, June 15.—The 
examining trial of McClure and 
Miss Pauline Griswold, charged 
with tho murder of Mrs. McClure 
by 'Rationing, came up in Jristiete 
Shuler's court. Miss Griiwold's 
case was called first and Co:. nty 
Attorney Walters stuaed to the 
court that after a tliortangh inves-
tigation into the factar'and circum-
stances surrounding the case he 
bad been unable to connect the de 
fendant, Mina Griswold, in any :  
wiry with the charge alleged 
against her, anti upon this g..ound 
requested that the case as to her 
be dismiseed. The court accor- 

THE STATE UNIVERSITY. 

Heim. tor is.... Cionamilt 	•fly•I•Sed 

Inv cutigal. Hussy CS aaaaa . 

The house committee appointed 
to look into rumors current to the 
effect there are being taught in the 
state university doctrines that are 
not in accord with the traditions o 
the South, has made the following 
report to the speaker: 

The committee visited the uni-
versity and made as thorough an 
examination of the matter as the 
limited time would permit. 

We formulated a list of questions 
and then in jutat meeting with the 
board of regents the questions were 
read and a free discussion held 
thereon. We also questiond 
President Winston, Professor of 
Political Science D. F Houston 
Professor of History George F. 
Garrison. These gentlemen stated 
that there was not being tan ht to 
their knowledge, anything that 
would refaxt on southern iustitu 
trona, or that would be unaccept-
able to southern people. 

We ascertained that of the pro-
fessors two were from North Caro-
lina, one from New Jersey, two 
from ludiaua, three from Virginia, 
four from Texas, one from New 
York, one from Georgia, one from 
South Carolina, one from Wiscon-
sin, one from Kentucky, one from 
Maryland, one from Switzerland, 
and in addition there were em-
ployed eleven graduates of the Un-
iversity ofexas as instructors,  

f tutors and 	lows. 	In answer to 
a direct question, the board of 
regents stated that on their part 
there had never been any desire ou 
employ prosessors or riot to employ 
professors because of their coming 
trona the uortheru states. 	The 

'sole test has been fitness for the 
I  position, which has included an in-
quiry into family history and moral 

versity at heart and are very 
earnest in their-efforts to build it 
up;  

The committee has not had the 
time to make &critical examination 
of the book written by Prof. Hous-
ton, entitled, "A Study of Nullt-
fication in South Carolina," but 
from a casual reading would pro-
nounce it to be unacceptable from 
a southern standpoint as setting 
forth principles contrary to south 
ern teaching. We questioned Prof. 
Houston, who is a South Caro-
linian, with regard to the book, 
and he said that in his teachings 
here it was not used, nor was it re-
ferred to. 

We recommend that each suc-
ceeding legislature shall appoint 
a committee to investigate 
thoroughly university and other 
educational institutions of the state, 
as provided by law. 

The above report is signed by 
' Messrs. Hensley, Tracy, Burns, 
I McGrauhey and Hill of Travis. 

Texas News. 

lion. A W. Terrell is homeward 
bound. 

 

Paris is vexed over the water 

""tkD.  Wootenb  Saufley was bitten by a 
mad dog at Paris. 

Harrison county sportsmen are 
raising pheasants. 

The North Texas Medical asoo-
elation mot are Sherman. 

Waco is shipping Chicago one 
car load of peaches per day. 

Jim Thomas, aged i7 was run 
over mid killed by a Katy train at 
Fort Worth. 

State Agricultural Commissioner 
Rase is developing the fish cultrue 
interests in the state. 

W. S. Dorsett was killed at 
Roanoke while making a coupling 
between two flat cars. 

Louis Noble, a paralytic Ger-
man, died at San Antonio from an 

Adjourned bine Die--Speelal 
Session Passed Nearly All 

Laws Ileommended. 

SENATE.  

The coference report on the tee 
bill was laid before the senate. 
The report occasioned a lengthy 
debate and the usual motions to re-
ject and postpone The report was 

'finally adopted by a vote of 16  to 6,  
which puts the bill its the hands of 
the governor, as the report had al-
ready been adopted by the house. 

After a spirited debate the house 
passed the bill finall by adopt-
tug the measure strummed by 
the free conference committee. 

Senator Greer introduced a bill 
to correct a clerical error in the fee 
bill, recently passed. 	It pertains 
to the one-fourth excess in counties 
of the highest clam, the word "ex-
cess" having been omitted, which 
would allow sheriffs their sa,ary and 
one-fourth of all fees 

When  the bill came up in regular 

against the bill, but he drew no con-
clusions as to their presence here 
The officials are exonorated, the 
rport being non-committal so far 

eine ou 	y one. 
He thought no crime bad been 
made in the omission of the 
amendment, which was purely an 
oversight. 

Mr. Darwin sent up a resolution 
to adjourn sine die at 11:30 o'clock 
Frig 

tax was then continued. The bill 
was completed and finally passed. 

House amendments to Mr. 
Beall's bill, allowing the purchase 
of school supplies out of the school 
fund, was concurred in. 

wilfully take the life of any person 
by such violence, he shall be 
deemed guilty of murder by mob 
violence and punishable by death 
or life imprisonment; provided that 
nothing in this act shall be con-
strued as in any way affecting the 
law in regard to manslaughter. 

The house concurred in senate 
amendments to the occupation tax 
6111. Tne senate amendments in-
clude a reduction of tax on cigar-
ettes from Ot000, as fixed by the 
house, to au). 

Senate amendment to Mr. Bai-
ley's bill defining and punishing 

• murder by mob violence, were con- 
currei in. 

The house refused to suspend the 
• rules so as to take up the joint res-
olution amending the constitution 

Iso as to exempt home factories' 
i from taxation fur a period of ten 
years. 

The senate bill correcting cleri-
cal errors in the lee bill was finally 
passed. 

THE HOUSE. 

Mr. Wolters opposed both amend-
ments. He said he did not be-
lievein a prohibitory tax which 
encroached upon the personal lib 
erty of the people. 	It was not 

Mr. Pfeuffer's bill, defining the 
thirty-eighth judicial. district and 
fixing the time of holding court in 
the different counties embraced iu 
the same, was passed finally under 
suspension of rules. 

Senate bill regulating fees of 
constables and sheriffs in civi: cases 

, • 	an arta.. 	 . 	taterenal WY,  saleration of the ocoupation tax 
periense of It verirsiit the 	Amine. Mn 	• 
urea. ,.na 	our. tru l y' esp. ow bill was continued, the amendment 

Mr Neighbors said the bill had 
beep drawn up by one of the best 
lawyers in Texas and the house 
should pass it. 

Mr. Patterson said striking out 
these two sections was equivalent 
to killing the bill. 

Mr. Evans said a floor report 
could be had on the senate bill 
coverin the first two  
within an hour, 

Mr. Wolters withdrew that por-
tion of his motion relating to sec-
tions 2. 

The previous question was or-
dered and Mr. Bailey closed for 
the bill. 

The Wolters amendment strik-
ing out seation 1, prevailed. 

The amendment by Mr Bailey, 
striking out of the caption the 
word "rape" and inserting the 
words "murder by mob violence," 
was adopted. 

The bill was then passed finally 
under suspension of rules. 

The bill relating to mob violence 
was perfected and then passed. 

The senate concurred in house 
amendments to the hill requiring 
taxes to be paid in cash and not 
script. 

The Dennis anti-gate system bill 
was indefinitely postponed, which 
practically kilts the treasure. 

House concurrent resolution to 
adjourn sine die at no a. m., Sun-
day, wag • ssed. 

The ' se concurred in senate 
amend' .emits to the Ayers sub-
poena bill. 

The Fields bill relating to sala-
ries of clerks of the civil courts f 

companies. 
Also senate bill amendiug the . 

law in regard to the finding of 
special verdicts by juries. 	• 

Mr. Meade presented Speaker 
democratic. if the gentleman from Dashiell with a handsome gold 
Hill wanted to stop his son front watch, a gift of the members. 
smoking cigarettes it was his duty 	Senate bill. requiring county 
to du so and not call on the legis• taxes to be paid it, cut ch‘y or coin, 
later, to do it for him. He was was passed. It was amended so as 
opposed to legislating on the to authorize the payment of taxes 
morals and appetites of free born in script by persons to whom this 
American citizens. 	 adript was issued in payment for 

Mr. Drew opp wed both amend- services to the county. 
ments and moved to table 	 Senate bill to regulate the taking 

On a vote the house refused to ofschool central was passed. 
"""a•haaaw"•11kowa table Mr. Ayers amendment, 52 to A message from the governor rza=iiaa.441...i  Mo. 

was reed congratulating the legisla- 1110V1111. TAWrItLICOS elliallkNIC=ell 33,  
Ismeht three seas .1..1, the raar. to di owe es 	W hen the house reconvened con- ture on the many good measures 

enacted during the regular and 
special sessions. 

The gist of Mr. Bowser's resoluion 
is as follows: 

"Section 21. In order to en-
courgage and develop the business 
of manufacturing within the state 
of Texas, the legislature is author-
ized to provide by law under such 
limitations and conditions as it may 
prescribe, for exempting from 
taxes, state, county and city, for a 
period of not exceeding ten years, 
the property and capital stock of 

'persons and corporations invested 
in such busiuess; provided, how-
ever, that no such law shall operate 
to exempt from county tarots in arty 
county until the same shall have 
been declared to be operative 
thereto by a majority vote of the 
freeholders of said county, and pro-
vided further, that no such law 
shall operate to exempt from city 
taxes, in any city until the same 
shall have been declared operative 
therein by a majority vote of the 
freeholders of said city ” 

in the presence of her aged and 
invalid parents, fully vin•licated of 
the term le charge made against 
her. 

As 	Si as the judgment of the, 
court 
wuid 
pus 
con 
bait 
in 
war. 
Grin 
Cunt 
retain i to teach a school the' 
condo* term. 	McClure waived 
examination and was placed tinder 
$l,)110 ;bond 

Denton cotorry is actively punn-
ing its fair enterprise. 

tend when served with a subpoena  by the governor. An amendme t 

	

sections, pass the bill and then 	 southern men next, and we are 
instead of attachment, was passed ' was adopted as a substitute for the 	 Encourage Home Factories. satisfied there has not been taught adopt the senate measure relating 1.°  first section, providing that when- finally. 	 • 	 • 

	

to rape, which is the same as the 	Senator Bowser of Dallas intro• Hi the university anything object- 
A bill appropriating Ils000 to everbtweofnorr the persons shall provisions of sections 1 and 2. His duced a joint resolution to amend tearable to southern people. purpose of mob erect outhouses at the Prairie View combine

idea was to pass two separate bills the constitution so as to exmpt 	iVe tielteve the board of regents and any person of said normal and a boiler house at the I vio'ence, 	 in order to avoid a possible con- from taxation home manufactures . have the best interests of the uni- combination shall knowingly or A. and M. college, was passed. 
Senate bill providing manner of 

taking scholastic census, was call d 
up and passed. 

Also senate bill to regulate the 
expenditure of state county and 
municipal school funds. 

Also senate bill to regulate the 
purchase of supplies for state in-
stntutions and to encourage borne 
manutacturing. 

The senate committee to inves-
tigate the text book scandal at toe 
regular session, made a statement 
that out of five members of the 
committee, four would make re-
ports, as the committee could not 

ree. 
The question as to whether four 

reports could be made, was raised. 
Mr. Beall hoped the several re-
ports would be read as they were 
handed 	and lay on the table 

her proposition was accepted and 
til all the reports were in. 

the report of Mr. Colquit Was read. 
Mr, Colquit's repast stated that, 

in his opinion, the house amend-
ment never reached the senate; 
also that Mr. Pressler had in 
structed the enrolling clerk to 
insert the year 1889 in lieu of 
1888, but Mr. Lewis was present 
and offered no objection; also that 
the house officers having charge 
had acknowledged that such er 
rors were of infrequent occurrence, 
but they had occurred. He also 
stated it became very evident a was passed. 
lobby was at the time working 	The speaker signed the fee bill. 

The Drew occupation tax bill 
was laid before the house with fav-
orable majority report, which was 
adopted. 

Tne committee amendment 
striking out the fa tax on physi. appeals and their deputies, w a 
clans, surgens, etc., was adopted Passed finally. It fixes the masa-

; mum limit of salaries of clerks at without discussion 
Mr. 	Fields of Hill offered ay $2000 and deputies $n o80. 

amendment fixing the tax on 	The anti gate system was passed 
finally. cigarettes at S3o instead of pc) as 

proposed in the bill. He said the • Also senate hill fixing venue in 
cigarette was a damnable nuisance cases of criminal assault and regu-
and should be taxed out of cx- lating prosecutions for rape. 
istence 	 , Also senate bill grouting the in- 

Mr. Ayers moved to make the surance commissioner authority to ‘,. 	
dismissal

„  
examine the books of insurance 'InfOY theyoung lady, overdose of morphine. ,ax gi000. and she once more stood at liberty , manual Herrera,  a well to-do 

Mexican was shot and fatally 
wounded at San Antonio. 

A little son of Henry McIntyre 
was drowned in the Trinity liver 

Ka announced Miss (Iris- hear MoCommaa.  Muff. 

witnesses in criminal cases to at- 	 . posed to eliminate the above two 	 equal, for Texas men first and 

The Antl-Gate  Bill.  
According to governor's recom-

medation, the legislature enacted a 
law prohibiting the maintenance if 
the so-called gate-system on rail-
roads. The system is defined in 
the Dennis bill as follows. 

It shall hereafter be unlawful for 
any railway company to operate 
"what is commonly known as the 
gate system, whereby gates are 
maintained upon the platforms 
of said cars and the tickets of pas-
sengers are examined or punched, 
or persons intending to become 
passengers are required to purchase 
or exhibit tickets before entering 
said cars." The penalty for viola- 
tion of this law is fixed at $1000 for , character. ur,  er, 	penalty of death 

finally under suspension of rules 	The sensate bill relating to mob each offense, and evey day that , The personal predilection of the or a term in the penitentiary of 
The Aver's house bill requiring svi 	• • 	 — • not les., than five years. He pro- 

'olence was taken up. 	In sub- 	 such a system shall constitute a regents are, other things being 
stance 	the measure suggesteon 	 separate offense. 

discharged the county physician 
laud road superintendents and stop 
{red all work on orunty roads. 
The reason is that the county is 
running behind $18,000 a year, 
and something had to be done to 
save it from bankruptcy. 

LATE TEXAS NEWS. 

The Little Rock, Ark., cotton 
mill may be removed to Corsicana.  

Ben Thomas, a Swede, d.ed near 
Texarkana from the effects of ex-
posure 

T. A. Illesmia. Ilse threat (Melaka sad 
111.1•Ultast, 	Need to sufferers. Three 

Metal. of ills Neerly. 
Ple....11. to Pare Ceme•etaptIosa 

amid All Lame Yr...U*4. 

Nothing could be fairer. more otallanilmipts 
or carry noose Joy  In  the afflicted. than 
be generous offer .01 the th011Ored and 

dlatIngutabod chemist. I. A. ',,,sum. 

of New York 
Ile has daa•overed it renal. mind ...use 

cure t..r 0.)00UmptIon, and all to onehl., 
thrat. lung and vilest Mem... eaterrtuhl 
• ifet•tt.toa genera: tlea•ime aud weak i.e. loan 
of flesh and all condi.. of eitating away: 

dad i, twits its great winits in.. n. wit *end 
hr.... free 'Kittle. of his 50.13 . 

remedies to mai' 	 reett..t or Int. paper, 
Already ill 'sear *cum title 	lot media 

.nue. ass p,theantety of red thrtemen.6 of 
• epereatly hopeleet cue. 

The Doctor consider. 11 not only hi. pro-
le...mai hot his re•lironia duty -a duty which 

Boll worms have made their ap-
pearance in the Shiloh neighbor. 
hood in Lamar county. 

Miss Rilla Anderson, living at 
Sherman, died from the effects of 
morphine. She was dead when her 
parents returned from church. 

Miss Ida Schenck, one of the 
victims of the Greenvirle drowning, 
was taken to her home in Sherman, 
where she was buried accoid:ng to 
the rights of the Spiritualiets. 

A few months ago a committee 
was appointed to secure a factory of 
some sort for Fort Worth. This 
committee ha:; decided that a shoe 
factory is what they want and they 
are moving to that end. 

In an election recently held at 
Cisco, the anti's carried that pre-
cinct for the first time in several 
years. The anti majority in the 
two boxes, Cisco and Scrautoua 
was tr. 

Geo. Sternbackhas been removed 
from the police force at Galveston 
ou the ground of illittracp. He 
sued the city for damages. In a re-
cent ruling of the civil court of ap-
peals the city is sustained. 

Near Blossom, Lamar county, an 
attenmpt was made to blow up 
with dynamite a tenant and hi 
family liviug on the farm of D. G. 
Fleuniken. The chimney was de-
molished and the building badly 
damaged. 

The directors of the First 
National bank of Greenville elected 
Mrs. T. H. King to succeed her 
late husband as a director of the 
bank, Mr. King's will made in 
lien, has been admitted to probate. 
He left everything to his wife as 
adt&ntstratrix without bond. 

Alexander Riddith 'aliad Jack 
Alsboru were arrested at Vernon 
ou charge (it- counterfeiting. They 
were taken to Dallas by Deputy 
Marshal and were arraigned in the 
federal court there. 	Toe die used 
is of two pieces, made of plaster 
pans, that coin bearing the date of 
1884. 

The Cartwright suit, .instituted 
• in the Corsicana district court, can 
probably be classed as one of the 
largaat actions ever filed in a dis-
trict court in Texas. Tue laud in 
controversy is iu possession of be-
tween 300 and 400 defendants and 
is valued at something like $500,-
000, besides the rentals, etc., which 
amount to about 1,30,000 aunually. 

A Pittsburg, Camp cimaty, ope-
alai says: "Dr. McAlister from 
asimpsonville, in this county, was 
in the city yesteraay, accompanied 
by two seta of twins, all boys, two 
of them a years old and the other 
11 years. The doctor said, he hail 
another set of twins at home, both 
girls, and that he hail the misfort-
une to lose still another set, troth 
boys. This makes four sets of 
twins that have been born to the 
doctor and his good wife." 

The beard usually turns gray 
first anti should be colored to cor-
respond with the colour of the 
hair of the head. litickingliam'a 
Dye colors a natural brown or 
black. 

A NEW TRIUMPH. 

The Dreaded Coil-
. sumptiou Call Be 

Cured. 

f 	The state convention of elocu- 
tionists and public speakers meets 
in Dallas July 24-26 

as the recipient of wolher• 	George Cole of Bell county, has 
ngratulations from the old 

	

,deeate veterans. 	
returned from Now York where 	""' t""am"'"1  aawa""a-to 6"."e 

 

who have he underwent a fifteen dayo treat- "h""bk."'"*.  Ira h. prated the -dread. coastl....1. It deep interest in the case meat for a ohs! dog bite. ' 	re a curet... dimmer neyone • dinUbt. sof 
behalf, believing that she 

:he cominisitioners' court of El ""'"`"'""4 """"`"` '" 	A""'"'"' '"" wrongfully accused. Miss 
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rupleil. mean. epeede and certain ‘111111.6 

Inoil delay until 11 to too.... 61680, 
write T. .t tOtteotta, 	 l'In• street. New 

Tort. glum/ riturows sal tiustudoe vireos. 
end the tree mettle-toe wait, be psoepar, ,-nu, 
Plowse tell IN tho.neo ynU •••• hla offs., in this 
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New Beer Hall. 
g rw. he,  a inst oven,/ nu a First 

rte By. r 11•11 in lb. old City Meet 
Sett, building and will needle the best 

Cigars, 7:taccc sad oos, 
, it.. city Th., ry best of 

	

,t .1, r u,II he ItriA. 	Orders tor ,or will 
ignotpt *fleet's's. nee 

J. A. Emmons & Co. 
• _1 	_ ".. 	S. ''... - '-/?a! 

27ti 	Mita. T. B. FLOOD. 

ONCE TRIED, ALWAYS USED 

OPIUM AND 
COCAINE HABIT. 

And for the treatment of all diseases 
that come to this great health resort 

  

If we sell one bottle of Chamber- such as rheumatism. neuralgia. !new 
lalst's Cough Remedy. we seldom fail nia, nervions, blood. kidney, liver and 
to  ea lb. same  verson  more, when stomach complaints. Reference. any 
It I. again needed. Indeed it has  1„,_ banker or city official of Hot Springs 
come the family medicineof this town Correspondence solicited and c ontl-
for cough. and colds, and we recom- dintiod• 
mend it because of its established mer. 
its—Jos. K. (lamed. Prop. Oakland 	Collier's white Isla, Bewail a Pharmacy, Oakland, led. Sold by all  Hughes mixed paint and pure linseed 
druggist. 	 June. I oil. 
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brldio work a •pertsity. "MCP 1.t 

north IF II Clleti so ogles, Baird, Tease 

111111411 t taint It 

t
THa STAR would appreciate 

a load of dry wood on sub-- 

Lcription. 
••••••••••••••• 	 

Nashville 
Centennial 

AND 

TOUR OLD ""E 
Tennessee, 
Georgia, 
Alabama, et"  

Or mune of the other 
Southeastern States 

COM PII\TMID 

GREATLY REDUCED RATES. 

V . Ia. 2330JALISF", 30'3F1.4a3F". 

Depot. 
w3r3E-300 

Beer, liquors and dears 
t1` 	

IN 1111, 

CINX"52".. 

Ice Cold Lager Beer, 5 cents a Glass. 

MAXWELL *.*. SALOON 
Tim= m-'11\T----"grt IN  T 

Ice Csld Beer sad Bct Cigars 
:X 'Mt OITT 

It Costs You Nothing for Jugs. 

Call and see me, my piece is quiet and pltassnt and 
goods guaranteed. 	J. H. MA a% ELI„ Baird, T 

S. M. Moon & Co. 
Mammon to Moon It Crowder.) 

DEALERS IN 

Lumber, Shingles. Sasn, Doors 
MOULD1G, CEMENT, PAIN1 AND CEDAR POST. 

BA IRD, 	 TEXA, 

15  

ALWAYS IN Tr2E LEAD  

IS THE RECORD OF 

THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 
CO M-I°  NEW.  

RICHARD A. McCURDY, President. 
Statement for the Year Ending December 31st, 1896. 

DISBURSEMENTS, 
$39,593,414.20 To Policy-holders for Claims by Death. 	$12,595,113.39 

10,109,281.07 

$49,702,69.i.27 LV/ 	For all other Accounts. 
$36,218:575,14 

To 	' for Endowments, Dividends, etc. 1102.,874821.,04a56.,6141 

Assets, 8'234,744,148.42. 	Surplus 829,733,514.70. 	Insurance in force 8918,698,338.45. 
1 have carefully examined the foregoing Statement and find the same to he correct, liabilities calculated by the Insurance Department. 

From the Surplus a dividend will be apportioned as usual. 

WALTER R. GILLETT, General Manager. 
ROBBERT A. CRANNISS Vice President. 

ISAAC' F. FLOYD. t..nd VIt I 'rt 	 CitoMWELL, Treasurer.  EmEiry Mer!.:NTON, Actuary. 

TEXAS BUSINESS FOR 1896, $6,226,612, 
uix along Vt.T$22421:46,11 IWIUTTS2s1 :If 	ESVAVilte 

tt..ss,adwr—The hest Compa n y 	:),,. one I lint does the moist good; mid 711 I. XI 	 1.1EE is that company. 
It paid its policy-holders in 1896, 	 • 	$25,437,569.50 
It has paid its policy-holders since organization. 	- 	437,003,195.29. 
In results it challenges THE WORLD. 

As a policy holder you want to be with the company that is the largest and safest. 

As an agent you want to be with t he company that gets the business. 

al.e.EPA Good Record is 1I)e Best Guaraptee for 11)e Future. 

EDWIN CHAMBERLAIN & CO., Geji. Agts. 
000D AGENTS WANTED, 	 San Antonio, Texas. 

NEWS st.R1 It is ENTENDED. 
The St. Louis Republic recently 

made arrangement§ with the cable io 	a W. Wrislen 8c C etmpanies, whereby direct news from ;,', 	 I, 
all sections of the civtlizen world are 

40 received. It now prints more authen- ,,:, 	 +DEAL IN FRESH* 
ic foreign news than any other paper 	. 

of 

CAA\ a.na 'Examine anti See for iourseIc. 

and continues to keep up its record i 	r  fa Tit taciEFLI. .. ' Eit for publishing all the borne news. The I.  
outlook for the year is one of big news )?:, 
events, fast succeeding each other and r 
they will be highly Interesting to au, an gs  , g   a g gs„2_2 Q. Jul, • . Q at g_amik, 
every one. The price of The Repub. 

0., 

lie daily i. $6 a year. or $1.1`,0 for three 
mouths. 'I be Twice-a-Week Republic 
will remain the same—one dollar a 
year, by mail twice-a-week. 	17 tf 

During the summer of 1591. Mr. The Stock Raisers Association of 
('has. P. 3obturon, a well known attor- Coleman and Adjoining counties tare. 
nes of Louisville, Ky., had a very by oiler a reward of $100 for informs-
sever. attack ot summer complaint. don that will lead to the arrest and 
Quite a number ot different remedies conviction of any person or persons 
were tried, but failed to afford any who are guilty of stealing or killing 
relief. A friend who knew what was any stock belonging to any member or 
needed pro, tired him a bottle of members of this association. To be Late physician in charge of 
Chem nerlair 's Colic, ('holes,Diarrh- r:i.d..7etesuati ivefacry  committee   

proof 
 o fi 

is made ) Ithe Keeley Institute at Hot, 
ems Remelt', which quick]) cured him !iodation. 	 Springs Ark., and the Tri- and he thinks, saved his life. lie says 
that there has not been a day nine 
that time that he has not had this rem-
edy in hi. household. lie speaks of it 
in the highest praise anti takes much 
pleasure in recommending it when an 
opportunity is offered. For sale by 
all druggist. 	 .tune 

Itallard's Snow Liniment 

is a uttliedy that would be in every 
horn, if an knew what thousands In all 
par:. of the -ontinent have 'Peened. 
Thos. .0,0 !dive used ordinary lied-
mew ire striated at what Snow LIM-
Meld dorm anti the rapidity with 
wider, d doe., it does it. Cures Lame 
Beek. Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Soren-
ess, I: .  !doh.. t.,t rid no— M °sealer pains 
anywhere. Equally good for animals. 
R. E Morse. Traveling Salosvnaa, 

T•Itli" says: "Two bottles 
-now Linfosest cored use 

ref RA, c tatl-tn of three months steed- 
Ing." M 	',icing. remember Snow 
Unitise°,  'am ns. substitute. Pride 60 
centa •.d ti,  Nelson t St. Jobs. 

INCOME, 

Received for Premiums. 

From all other Sources. 

CHAFLES A. PaELLKII, Auditor. 

• 

14300 REWARD. 

By a resolution unanimously passed 

at a regular meeting of the Protective 

Stock Association of Callahan and 
adjoining counties a standing re-
ward of *Mk is offered for the arrest 
and conviction of any person tor the 
theft or illegal branding of any cattle 
or horses bnionging to any member of 
said association. 

Attest. 
J. B. CUTBIRTH, Pres. 

F. S. Bum., Secy. 

*100 REWARD. 

DR. KING'S NEW DISCOVERY 
FOR CONSUMPTION. 

This is the best medicine in the 
world for all forms of Coughs, and 
Colds and for Consumption. Every 
bottle is guaranteed. It will cure awl 
not disappoint. It has no equal for 
Whooping Cough, Asthma, Ray Fever 
Pneumonia, Bronchitis. La Grippe. 
Cold in the head and for Consumption 
It Is safe for all ages. pleasant to take, 
and above all a sure cure. It is al-
ways well to take Dr. KinguNew I.ife 
Pills in connection with Dr. King's 
New Discovery, as they regulate and 
tone the stomach and bowels. We 
guarantee perfect satisfaction or re-
tern of money. Free trial bottles at 
R. Phillips drug store. Regular sire 
60 cents Alla $1. 

DR. J. B. BROOKS, 

Elixer Remedy Co. Memphis 
Tenn., has opened a private 
institute at Hot Springs for 
the treatment of the 

log, boys waist. a h [mashy. Prices to voripll/NE ,  
salt the times. Kindly give us your 
p istretsge 	I .1 ft t LARRItet I 	WHISKEY. 

It. H. OVratALL. Pres. 
A. T. Baton iv, Sec. 	 IYtf 

Dressmaking plain sewing, mend- 

17.1r1-1. 
—TRY READINO- 
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